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House Urges O'Daniel 
To Succeed Sheppard

Named Midland Police Chief

Representatives 
‘ Ask Governor For 
Elective Period

Resolution Adopted By 
Rising Vote Mentions 
Official's Labor Policy
By The Assocfated Press
AUSTIN, April 10. — The 

Texas House of Representa
tives today adopted a reso
lution requesting Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel to resign 
and accept appointment as 

'  United States senator in suc
cession to Morris Sheppard,

, who died yesterday.
The resolution, wliich declared the 

governor should make his services 
available to Texas and American in 
a national capacity ‘‘in this hour ol 
national peril," also requested him 
to announce as a candidate for the 
senatorial elective term ending in 
January, 1943.

It was adopted by a rising vote, 
which Rep. Dallas Blankenship of 
Dallas, who was presiding, first an- 
notmced as ‘‘unanimous." On an 
objection, Blankensliip ordered that 
the Journal show merely "adop
tion.”

A few "yippees” and some hand
clapping punctuated the reading of 
the resolution, of which Rep Mai'k 
Halsey ol Lubbock was the author. 
Cites Anti-Strike Program 

, The resolution said the governor 
could perform an ‘‘inestimable ser
vice” by obtaining national enact
ment ‘ ‘of his farsighted program 
to end strikes and labor violence 

" in defense industries” and adoption 
“of President Roosevelt’s announced 
program for full federal payment 
of social security obligations.”

"In these perilous times, Texas, 
as the nation’s gi’eatest Democratic 
state desperately needs as its junior 
Senator in the United States Sen
ate a seasoned and fearless states
man, who can command .national 
respect and attention,” it said.

“Governor O’Daniel is the best 
beloved and most popular governor 
this state has known since the im
mortal James Stephan Hogg, and 
by reason of his statesmanship, 
ability, corn-age and mastery of or
atory and debate has become a na
tional figure.”

Reynolds Looms 
As Chairman Of 
Military Group
* WASHINGTON,* April 10—(AP) 
—Chairman of the Senate military 
comittee, which plays an influen
tial role in shaping national de
fense legislation, appeared likely to
day to pass Into the hands of strap- 
pling, ruddy-faced Robert Rice Rey
nolds, North Oarplina Democrat 
often at odds with Presidejit Roos
evelt’s foreign policies.

The death yesterday of veteran 
Senator Morris Sheppard, Texas 
Democrat who had headed the com
mittee for several years, left Rey. 
nolds as the ranking majority mem
ber with apparently undisputed 
claim to the cliainnanship.

Reynolds, first elected to the Sen
ate in 1932, has opposed tlie admin
istration on various foreign policy 
issues, but usually has gone along 
on Democratic legislation. He voted 
against repeal of the arms embargo 
in 1939 and more recently opposed 
enactment of the British aid law. 
Senate Adjourms At Noon

In a gesture of respect a n d  
tribute, the Senate arranged to ad 
joum today Inunediately after 
meeting at noon. The Texas Sen
ator’s body then was to Ue in state 
in the Senate chamber, with a mil
itary guard of honor, from 2 until 
4 p. m. (Central Standard Time),

Vice President Wallace and 
Speaker Rayburn planned to ap
point 21 Senators and 2i House 
members to accompany the body to 
Texas, leaving at 8:20 p. m. FMneral 
services will be held' Saturday af
ternoon in Texarkana, Tex., Shep
pard's home for 40 years.

Scottish Rite Masons 
Will Attend Services

Scottish Rite Masons of Mid
land and the vicinity will observe 
Maimdy Thursday at a meeting at 
7:30 p. m. tonight in the Masonic 
Hall.

Members of the Scottish Rite, who 
have received the 18th degree, were 
invited to attend the meeting, lodge 
officials said.

Scottish Rite club members of 
Midland, Stanton, Odessa, Mona
hans, Wink and Crane are expect, 
ed here for the meeting.

Knights Templars of Midland 
Commandery No. 84 will attend re. 
ligious services at the First Meth 
odist Church Easter Sunday morn
ing. They will meet at the lodge 
haU at 10 a. m.

Behind The 
Headlines

By DeWitt MacKenzi«' 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
The decisive engagement of the 

Battle of the Balkans still has to 
be fought, and as matters now 
stand it likely will hinge on the 
Greco-British main line of defense 
which is being forged across north
ern Greece, from the Bay of Salon
ika to the south Albanian port of 
Chimara on the Adriatic Sea.

Even this may demonstrate that 
the Balkan unheaval is merely a 
phase of a far greater project which 
is staggering in scope. Hitler’s goal 

a f t e r  he h a s  
smashed Yugo
slavia and Greece 
(he hopes, and 
not without rea
son) is stated by 
the government- 
controlled Italian 
newspaper P o- 
polo Di Roma to 
be the Suez Can
al—a n announ
cement presum
ably calculated to 

MacKenzie seiwe some mili
tary purpose.

That is a logical possibility, as I 
suggested here last Saturday. It 
would Involve the forcing of the 
Dardanelles by the Germans and a 
drive through Turkey into the near 
East. Tills being the case, its frui
tion would depend on the extent 
of the Nazi success on the Balkan 
peninsula.
Two Possible Plans.

There’s still another possibility to 
which the British Premier Church
ill called attention yesterday when 
he warned Russia “there are many 
signs that point to a Nazi attempt 
to secure the granaries and the oil 
fields of the Caucasus.” Hitler might 
strike such q blow in conjunction 
with a drive'"into the Near Elast, or 
he might simply safeguard himself 
from attack in the Balkans and 
concentrate on the Bolshevists for 
the time being. ,

Should the drive against the canal 
through the Near East eventuate 
we shall, in my view, find that 
the present Axis offensive along the 
Libyan coast is hooked with it very 
definitely, strange though that 
seem. It is to this aspect of the sit
uation that I wish to direct atten
tion, especially since I have had 
numerous requests to explain the 
British Libyan retreat which has 
permitted an Italo-German force 
to reoccupy many of the Fascist 
posts so recently conquered by Gen
eral Wavell in his sensational cam
paign against Italian Marshal Gra- 
zi.anai.
No Italian Sting Left.

When Wavell early in February 
took Bengasi—last Fascist strong
hold in Libya save Tripoli—he had 
killed and captured so many of 
Graziani’s men, and seized so much 
war material, as to render the 
great Fascist army impotent. There 
wasn’t a wallop left in the Itáliaií 
outfit, and the menace against 
Egypt and the Suez Canal had been 
removed for the time being.

Wavell found himself in the en
viable position of (1) being able 
to go ahead and capture Tripoli, 
of (2) employing his troops in the 
conquest of the rest of Italy’s Af
rican possessions, or of (3) sending 
an expeditionary force to help the 
Greeks. Actually the cream of.his 
army was sent to the Balkans.

In taking this action the British 
stripped the defending forces along 
the Libyan coast down to skeleton 
garrisons. Wavell did this deliber
ately, with full knowledge that the 
Axis might take advantage of the 
position to try for a come-back. 
Troops Needed Elsewhere.

Had he wanted to, he could have 
kept his troops in Libya and held 
the posts until the sands of the 
desert froze over. However, he felt 
that there wasn’t any great menace 
from the Axis at the time—and 
those troops were needed badly else
where.

Actually, as Premier Churchill 
explained yesterday, the Nazis man
aged to smuggle a large force of 
armored troops and planes through 
the British blockade to Tripoli, even i 
before Wavell had captm-ed Bengasi. 
Now they have struck in greater 
strength than the British expected 
so soon, and we see an Axis force of 
some 20,000 back-tracking and re- 
occupying posts and cities with little 
or no opposition.

Tlie only British reply has been 
that they are concentrating troops 
and will deal with the enemy when 
the time and place looks good. This 
odd desert strategy isn’t new. The 
Britons employed it against Gra- 
zlani, allowing him to advance clear 
to Sidi Barahi in Egypt while they 
made ther base 85 miles farther east 
at Matruh, head of the railway to 
Alexandria.

The idea of this was to let the 
Italians over-extend their lines of 
commimicatlon so that the inhos
pitable desert would fight for the 
defenders. Precisely the same 
scheme was worked in the World 
War when the Turks and Germans 
attacked Elgypt from the west. In 
both Instances the British struck 
from Matruh and smashed the 
enemy.

L. P. McCasland, 3I-year-old Texas highway patrolman, was appoint
ed chief of police in Midland. His duties begin 15- McCasland is 
a champion pistol-shot. He seiwed with the police department hi San 

Angelo before joining the highway patrol in 1936.

Fears Mount For Turkeg As Neutral AUi 
Warns Many Residents To Leave Istanbn
Engineers Slake 
Site For Midland 
Water Reservoir

Engineers today staked a loca
tion for a 300,000 gallon water 
reservoir—the start of $70,000 water
works improvement project for the 
City of Midland.

The reservoir will be at the Meiss
ner farm. A. J. Gates, representative 
for Joe Ward, consulting engineer 
of Midland, is here to supervise pre- 
llminai-y work.

Representatives of • a .Lubbock 
firm, which lias the contract for 
the project, were here yesterday and 
reported a crew of workmen prob
ably would start work in a day or 
two.

Other phases of the project call 
for laying 16-inch mains to replace 
10-inch lines; extension of the city’s 
network of mains to include certain 
sections of the townsite; and the 
building of a pump house for new 
pumps.

City officials predict the project 
win be ready for summer irrigation.

No. 1 Silverman Gauged 
At Natural Flow Of 254 Barrels In 
3 Hours To Indicate Abell Record

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Possible record production of the 

Abell Ordovician pool in Northern 
Pecos County was indicatted by 
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 
Sidney Silverman when it gauged 
natui’al flow through 2-inch tubing 
of 254 barrels in three hours.

Flow developed after 7-inch cas
ing had been gun-perforated with 
60 holes from 5,150-65 feet, opposite 
upper sand of the Simpson, middle 
Ordovician. Hole was loaded with 
■mud when the perforation job was 
performed. Two-inch tubing, per
forated from 5,136-46 feet, then 
was swung at 5,150 feet and mud 
was displaced with water. The 
well kicked off after several runs 
of swab, tanking 72 barrels the first 
hour, 92 the second and 90 the third'. 
Only a small percentage of cir
culating water was present. The 
well was shut in at the end of the 
third hour but was scheduled to 
have started a six-hour potential 
gauge at 10 ajn. today.

No. 1 Silverman is a south offset 
to the pool opener, StanoUnd Oil 
& Gas Company ( formerly Taubert 
McKee & Siemoneit) No. 1 V. W. 
Crockett, completed last November 
for natural flow of 933 barrels in 
11 hours and 23 minutes. The 
Phillips well was carried to a total 
depth of 5,635 feet but was plugged 
back to 5,510 after 71-hole perfora
tion job from 5,686 to 5,619 feet, op
posite lower sand, had resulted in 
swabbed production of slightly less 
than one barrel of oil hourly. Lo
cation is 330 feet from the north
east, 990 from the southeast line of 
section 10, block 3, H.iSsT.C. sur
vey.
Other Abell Wells.

StanoUnd No. 1 Conry-Davls Unit, 
four-mile east outpost to the pool, 
halted reaming at 2,952 feet and 
is preparing to run 9 5/8-inch cas
ing. ■ Total depth is 3,002 feet in 
lime. One mile northeast of the dis- 
coverey, Abell et al No. 1 Rlxse is 
drUUng past 3,400 feet In lime. 
Eastland No. 1 Simmons is shut 
down at 490 feet in anhydrite after 
cementing 10-lnch pipe at 488 with 
200 sacks. Siemoneit No. 1 W. T. 
Walsh et al Is drilling past 1,398 
feet in anhydrite. Magnolia Petro
leum Company ' No. 1 Gerety is 
drUllng anhydrite at 1,389, its No. 
1-B Markey lime at 3,923, No. 1 J.

F. McKee anhydrite at 734, No. 1 
Crockett lime at 4,082 and No. 2 
Crockett anhydrite at 1,155.

Sinclair-Pralrie Oil Company No. 
1 Grove had reached 2,710 feet in 
lime whUe the fhhir’s No. 1 Daley 
was driUing at 3,154, also in lime. 
Magnolia and StanoUnd No. 2 Tex- 
Mex Petroleum Corporation-McKee 
is drilling In lime at 2,028 feet. 
StanoUnd Buys In Crane.

Unconfirmed reports today stat
ed StanoUnd, one of the major 
lease holders in the Abell pool, had 
purchased two tracts north of the 
area, across the Pecos River In 
Southwestern Crane County.

The company is said to have paid 
$180 an acre cash and $450 an acre 
out of oil to Paul M. Urie of Ard
more, Okla. for the south 100 acres 
of the east half of section 18, block 
1, H.&T.C. survey. The tract is 
five miles south and slightly east of 
Gulf No. 17 W. N. WaddeU et al, 
1,242-barrel Ellenburger, lower Or
dovician, producer in the southwest 
extension to the Sand Hills pool 
of Crane, and less than two mUes 
north of Magnolia No. 1 State- 
Baldwin, farthest north Abell oiler.

About two miles farther north
west, StanoUnd is reported to have 
purchased the south 96 acres of the 
north 160 acres of section 22, block 
1, H.&T.C. survey from Harvey 
Sloan of ElvansvlUe, Ind. and W. T. 
Walsh of Shreveport, et al for con
sideration of $100 an acre cash and 
$250 in oU.

Gulf No. 3-A J. B. Tubb et al, 
farthest southwest weU hi the Santi 
Hills pool proper, recovered two feet 
of oil-stained, fractured EHlenburg- 
er dolomite by coring from 5,740-48 
feet and Is preparing to core two 
more feet. It had flowed 124 barrels 
of oil in three hours after acidizing 
with 5,000 gallons at 5,740 feet.

Gulf No. 1-P University, Elastem 
Crane wildcat and depest active test 
in the Permian Basin Is drilling 
at 10,582 feet in sandy lime.
Teague Past 7,000.

Magnolia No. 1 Teagii, deep 
wUdcat in Northern Martin Coimty, 
is drilUng unchanged below 7,008 
feet In lime and shale.

Gulf No. 6 Wristen Brothers, SU- 
urian test in Southeastern 'Ward 
County, is fishing, bottomed at 6,- 
784 feet In lime.

Recall Demanded

Districi School 
Compelilion To 
Slarl Tomorrow

Midland will be host tomorrow 
and Saturday to the annual Dis
trict 31 Interscholastic League Meet. 
Several hundred contestants from 10 
counties arei expected here for the 
contests. Midland is defending 
champion.

Literary events will be held Fri
day, and track and field events 
Saturday. County winners are eligi
ble for competition.

W. W. Lackey, Midland superm- 
tendent, is director-general of the 
meet. Various contests wiU be con
ducted at the Midland liigh school 
and on the stadium track.
Activities Start At 9

Activities get underway at 9 a. m. 
tomorrow when tennis singles and 
doubles events start on the high 
school courts. Contestants in these 
events will assemble In the high 
auditorium preceding the event.

Volleyball contests also are sched
uled at 9 a. m. in the high school 
gymnasium.

Literary contests in debate, ex
temporaneous speech, one-act play, 
declamation, typewriting, shorthand, 
and three “R ’s”, start at 1 p. m. 
Friday with a general assembly in 
the high school auditorium. They 
will be conducted throughout the 
day. Finals are Saturday morning.

Capt. William C. Bentley, assis
tant U. S. military attache in 
Rome, whose recall to the United 
State has been demanded by the 

Italian government.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Senate Confirms Williams And Rejects Two Others

.AUSTIN, April'lO— (A P )— The Senate today confirmed 
the nomination of Reuben Williams as state highway com
missioner and rejected the nomination of Edwin Lacy of 
Longview as a member of the public safety' commission 
and W. O. Yarborough of Corpus Christi, named to the 
game, fish and oyster commission.

FDR Nominates New War Assistants
WASHINGTON, April 10— (A P )— President Roosevelt 

nominated two new assistant secretaries of war today, one 
designated to serve “ for air.” The posts went to two New 
Yorkers— Robert A. Lovett and John J. McCloy. Lovett 
would be the assistant secretary for air. Both men have 
been serving as special assistants to Secretary Stimson.

May Seille Ford And 
Coal Walk-Ouls Soon

By The Associated Press
The soft coal tie-up and the Ford 

Motor Company strika dragged on 
unsettled today, but not without 
sonie prospect of early solution.

Governor Murray D. Van Wag
oner of Michigan expressed renewed 
hope for a quick end to the strike 
at the Ford River Rouge plant 
near Detroit. He said he had “a 
fine talk” with Henry Ford, and had 
telephoned President Roosevelt yes
terday to outline developments.

“All parties are aiming for a 
quick settlement of the strike with 
a singleness of purpose,” the gov
ernor declai'ed.

Federal Mediator James F. Dew
ey announced, meanwhile, that di
rect conferences between company 
and union representatives have been 
discontinued for the present. The 
CIO United Automobile Workers 
union demands a contract, wage In
creases for hourly workers, and sub
stitution of imiform protection em
ployes for the Ford service depart
ment which union leaders have 
tesrmed a ’ ’company spy system.”

Speaks Tonighl

Searchlighis Pierce 
West Texas Skies As 
Soldiers Praclice

Searchlights pierced the skies of 
West Texas last night as the Pro
visional Anti-Aircraft Seachllght 
Battahon of the 33rd Coast Artillery 
held a preliminary practice.

Beams of light from the powerful 
seai’chlights shot thousands of feet 
into the sky to locate a bomber 
which dodged around attempting to 
keep out of the light.

Major William H. Papenfoth pro
nounced the practice “satisfactory” 
and said the soldiers would be out 
with their equipment again tonight 
for a session. The command post was 
established atop the Petroleum 
Building.
Thousands Of Spectators

It was Midland’s first taste of 
modem.anti-alrcraft work and thou
sands of persons watched the beams 
of light swing in the sky.

The moon was on the job fuU 
force and caused some Interference. 
Searchlight batteries prefer dark 
nights.

The soldiers stood inspection this 
morning before, starting practice 
with searcliUght equipment.

Lieutenant Colonel Charles S. 
Harris and Major Joseph Robinson, 
Coast Artillery officers, representing 
the commanding genei'al of the 
Third Army with headquarters at 
San Antonio, arrived here for a 
routine inspection of the battalion 
and to offer helpful suggestions.

■The seai'chlights will be located 
tonight in about the same positions 
used In the first preliminary prac
tice. They will be ready for action 
at 8 p. m.

Axis Army Captures 
Tactician Of Britain

LONDOIN, April 10—(AP)—The 
British acknowledged today that 
one of the six generals captured by 
a Gerinan-Italian force at El Me- 
chlli, Libya, was Lieut Gen. Sir 
Richard Nugent O'Connor, one' of 
the best tacticians in the British 
army.

Sir Richard was one of the right 
hand men of Gen. 'Sir Archibald 
P. WaveU, coinmander in chief of 
the British forces in the Middle 
East.

The war office at first gave' out 
the name of the prisoner as Lieut. 
Gen. Sir Victor O’Connor but later 
corrected it.

A T A

G L A N C E
POPE’S EASTER MESSAGE 

VATICAN CITY, April 10— (AP) 
—Pope Pius XII will deliver his 
Easter message Sunday at 1 p. m. 
(5 a. m. CST) and his words, in 
Italian, will be broadcast on short 
wavelengths ..of . 31.06 ..and 19.84 
meters, it was announced today.* * *

SPEEDS FOB SAFETY
. WACO, April 10—(AP)—A Baylor 
student arrested for reckless driving 
pleaded he was hurrying to meet a 
radio broadcast rehearsal date.

Officers checked up, found the 
program was on automobile safety. 
The student paid his fine.

* • ♦

DILL AND EDEN BACK 
LONDON, April ‘10— (AT)—For

eign Secretary Anthony Eden and 
General Sir Robert G. Dill, chief of 
the British Imperial General Staff, 
have returned to England, it was 
learned today. « * *

80,000 PRISONERS 
BEJRLIN, April 10— CAP)—A Ger

man military spokesman said that 
today Greek prisoners captured in 
Thrace numbered more than 80,000 
but that the “final number will be 
much greater” since the count Is not 
yet finished. * * *

ASKS ACCEPTANCE 
DETROIT, AprU 10—(AP—Gov. 

Murray D. Van Wagoner called on 
the Ford Motor Company and the 
United Automobile Workers (CIO) 
today to accept "without further 
delay” a three-point proposal for 
settling tile eight-day old strike at 
the company’s Rouge plant.

*  *  *

TO GET SHEEPSKINS
AUSTIN, April 10—(AP)—Univer

sity of Texas’ 1941 graduates will 
get real sheepskin diplomas, war or 
no wai’. The material is imported 
from England.

During the first world War paper 
diplomas were substituted.

Predicts Debate 
On Air Expansion

WASHINGTON, April 10—(AP)— 
A spirited Senate floor controversy 
was reported In the making today 
over the most effective manner of 
expanding trans-Atlantic air ser
vice in preparation for a period of 
stiff international competition ex
pected to develop after the war.

The dispute already has led to 
several heated sessions of the Sen
ate appropriations committee which 
decided, after hearing a variety of 
expert testimony, to rqcommend 
subsidization of a second airline to 
Europe in addition to that operated 
by Pan-American Airways. The 
decision was made by a 14-13 vote.

Die proposed new service would 
be operated by American Export 
Air Lines, subsidiary of American 
Export Lines which is now operat
ing a steamship service to Portugal 
and has long had plans for an air
line.

War Branch Diverts 
Transports To Move 
Troops And Supplies

WASHINGTON, April 10—(AP)— 
The’war department disclosed today 
that all army passenger and freight 
transports had been diverted to 
move troops and supplies between 
the United States, and overseas 
possessions and bases.

Undersecretary Robert P. Patter
son, announced at the same time 
that a complete censorship had 
been clamped on aU military infor
mation on all overseas bases.

’Twenty-six combination passeng
er-cargo ships and freighters which 
comprised the army transport ser
vice have been shifted to the new 
assignment.

In addition, the war department 
has chartered 10 freighters and Pat
terson said he had asked the mari
time commission for more ships.

“Our greater activity In Hawaii, 
the Philippines, the Canal Zone 
and new Atlantic bases require full 
use of the transport seiwice vessels,” 
Patterson told a press conference.

Nazi Blitzkrieg 
Slashes Through 
Greece To Border

Athens Sources Declare 
Main Army Is Intoct As 
British Rush Northworid

By The Associated Press
Fears of an imminent Ger

man attack on Turkey, neu
tral ally of Great Britain, 
were seen today in a Turkish 
government announcement 
that it had been “ found ad
visable” to remove a consid
erable part of the population 
of Istanbul.

The announcement followed only 
a faw hours after the Rome radio 
broadcast a report that Germany’s 
ace diplomat, P^anz Von Papen, am
bassador to Turkey, had reiterat
ed “the assurance that Germany 
h a s  no Intentions of attac'-ing 
Turkey.”

Istanbul lies on the European 
side of the strategic Bosporus, link 
between the Dardanelles and the 
Black Sea. It Is less than 100 miles 
from German-occupied Bulgaria.

Nazi blitzkrieg forces have al
ready slashed down through Thrac
ian Greece alongside the Turkish 
frontier.

Greece’s own struggle against the 
Germans took on a slightly bright
er aspect as military quarters in 
Athens declared that her army re
mained Intact “ to deal a decisive 
blow at the German invader with 
Allied support.”
British Hurry North

Battalions of British flame
throwers, trnks and armored cars 
newly arrived from Africa were re
ported rushing north today from 
Piraeus, the port of Athens, for a 
decisive battle with Adolf Hitler’s 
blitzkrieg legions.

As the 5-year-old battle of the 
Balkans neared a showdown, un
confirmed rumors circulated in Bud
apest that Belgrade, the bomb, 
scarred capital of Yugoslavia, had 
been entered by Nazi troops.

German press dispatches Indi
cated the British expeditionary 
force—estimated at 300,000 men— 
was massed in the vicinity of Mount 
Olympus, 60 miles southwest of Sa
lonika, near tlie Aegean Sea coast.

Other reports said the British 
were completing a new defense line 
stretching aci-oss the Green Penin
sula from a point south of Salonika 
to the Albania port of Chlmara, on 
the Adriatic Sea.

The Budapest newspaper 8 Oral 
Ujsag literally (“8 o ’clock News”) 
said Nazi troops racing across Yu
goslavia had established contact 
with Italian forces in Albania.

German war correspondents said 
the break through the Greek Met- 
axas line was one of the war’s 
hardest asslgmnents for Nazi Pan
zer colmnns.

Stuka dive-bombers attacking for 
six hours, as well as artillery, play
ed an important role, they said, but 
the decisive break came when flame
throwers, grenadiers and infantry 
stonned Greek defense bunkers.

Uncle Sam Takes Greenland Under 
Wing In Agreemenl Permilling Air 
Rases To Be Established On Island

Germany Announces Independent Croat State
BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 10— (A P )— The official 

German news agency announced today under a Zagreb 
dateline the formation of an independent Croat state.

OUn C. Culberson, Texas railroad 
commissioner, will speak at the 
second annual Junior Chamber of 
Commerce banquet at 8 p. m. to
night In the ballroom of Hotel 

Scharbauer.

WASHINGTON, April 10— (AP)— 
The United States embraced Green
land within its hemisphere defense 
system today under an agreement 
permitting establishment of air 
bases and President Roosevelt said 
it was proposed to make sure the 
big island would remain a Danish 
colony.

The Chief Executive said in a 
formal statement' that the present 
setup, which in effect brings Green
land under the protection of this 
government, “Is a new proof of 
our continuing friendliness to Den
mark.”

An agreement to place the island 
within America’s plans for coopera
tive defense of the Western Hem
isphere was signed yesterday by the 
President and by the Danish Min
ister, Hendrik De Kauffman, who, 
Mr. Roosevelt said, acted on behalf 
of the Danish King.

In handing the President’s state
ment to reporters, Presidential Sec
retary Stephen Early said the agree- 
men had been consummated after 
the United States' “had received in
formation that German planes have 
been flying over Greenland.”

British Raiders 
Hit Nazi Capital

LCI-DON, April 10—(AP)—Brit
ish cir rriders dropped “powerful 
high explosive bombs” In the cen
ter of Berlin last night and started 
lei’ge fires, the air ministry an- 
noimced today.

Overnight attacks also were made 
on an aluminum plant in German- 
occupied Norway and a radio statior 
in Denmark, the British declared.

They acknowledged the loss of 
eight planes In the.se operations and 
in daylight assaults yesterday on 
Brest and other targets, but de
clared that 11 German bombers were 
downed in heavy attacks last night 
on the English midlands and north
east.

Presideni Asks For 
Broad Auihoriiy To 
Asserì Ship Conirol

WASHINGTON, April 10— (AP)— 
President Roosevelt asked Congress 
today for broad statutory author
ity to take over any “foreign-own- 
ed vessels lying idle in our ports.”

Dlls authority, he said in a mes. 
sage to the legislators, should be 
subject to the payment of Just 
compensation.

Although the Chief Executive had 
asserted Tuesday t h a t  he would 
recommend legislation to permit the 
purchase or charter of 39 Danish 
vessels which have been taken into 
“protective custody” by the coast 
guard, the language of his message 
today was not limited to the Danish 
ships.

The President cited a provision 
of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 
which authorizes him to requisition 
or purchase any American-owned 
vessels In time of national emerg
ency or when the national defense 
makes it advisable. Die section pro
vides for a method of compensa
tion.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
YOU HAVE NOT GRADUATED YET; KEEP 

HUMBLE AND STRIVE FOR A FINER, MORE 
USEFUL, MORE KINDLY LIFE: Fol- all have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God.-—Ro
mans 3 :2B.

You're In The Oil Business
Every resident of the Permian Basin has an impor

tant .stake in tho oil industry and its future. Ranchers, 
farmers, businessmen, professional men and all workers 
of the vast area know what oil means to us.

More than 12,000,000 acres of West Texas land now 
are undei* lease and almost one million now produce oil. 
More development Will come quickly. Oil is needed for 
National Defense and the Permian Basin is the world’s 
lai’gest oil reserve.

Oil money is spent and respeht in West Texas until 
every merchant, businessman and professional man—-in 
fact— everyone in our section gets a share of it.

For this reason Midland should be well represented 
at the annual Permian Basin Association convention in 
Lubbock Sunday and Monday. This organi:zation unites 
men from every walk-of life into a body to represent the 
best interests of the basin. Definite ideas and suggestions 
can be carried to conclusion through proper channels by 
the association.

It seeks to adjust and equalize taxes, proration mat
ters and other legislative problems.

Midland is headquarters for the great organization. 
It is up to Midland to have at least lOO delegates at the 
Lubbock convention.

A Loss To Siaie And Nation
Texas mourns the passing of one of its ablest and 

mosi! distinguished sons— Senator Morris Sheppard. His 
death was a loss not only for the Lcme Star State but for 
the entire nation.

Known as dean of the national congress, Sheppard 
was chairman of the Senate’s Military Affairs Committee 
and was in charge of considerable legislation for the Na
tional Defense program.

His 38 years in congress made him one of the top 
authorities in national and international affairs but he 
•always arranged time to consider thoroughly problems 
.of his state.

He was a wise counsellor and a willing aid of Presi
dent Roosevelt. He was a good citizen, a good patriot, 
a leader, a statesman and an efficient public official. He 
■was at all times faithful to his government, his state, his 
■party, his friends and his family, 
i The nation has lost a real leader.

Unlisted Defense Cost
We like to think that thus far the United States is 

building its defenses without extra costs in blood. And 
tyet—  .

The National Safety Council, in listing the second 
worst February in history in regard to traffic toll, believes 
that at least half of the increase is due to defense activi- 

; ties. In the first place, there are in general morre vehicles 
on the road, and more miles are being driven. Then the 
roads are also carrying hundreds of military vehicles that 
were not there before. Counties which have new defense 
industries almost uniformly show great increases in traffic 
accidents.

A certain amount of this is probably unavoidable. 
But now is the time to make every effort to cut these 
losses to a minimum. Hours lost to the defense drive in 
a hospital bed are just as completely lost as those lost on 
a picket line.

House Will Throw Triple-Barreled 
Investigalion At Defense Program; 
May Takes Lead Bui Has No Money

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, l$4 l

Sweeiwaler Gets 
PTA Convention

BIG SPRING, April 10— (Special) 
—Sweetwater was named as site for 
the 1942 convention of the sixth 
district PTA at the 1941 convention 
which closed here today. Registra
tion reached 309 for the meeting 
which opened Tuesday.

Mrs. L. B. Byerley of Midland, 
sixth district president, presided.

The publicity book of the Mid
land High School PTA won a gold 
award and a rating of lOO per cent 
in one division, and th e . yearbook 
of John M. Cowden Junior High 
School PTA of Midland was award
ed A rating in another.

Mrs. Ernest Sidwell was named on 
the nominating committee for next 
year’s officers.

Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie of Midland 
was speaker at the Spanish-speak
ing conference group meeting yes
terday and Mrs. Glenn Brunson as
sisted Mrs. A. L. Morgan in conduct
ing a question box yesterday.

Dr. W. B. Irvin of Lubbock pre
sented the chief address at the 
Wednesday night session, speaking 
on “The Home in American Dem
ocracy.” The home is the hope of 
the world today, he told his hearers. 
He also said that when women are 
admitted to .equality on an equal 
plane with men there wiU be no war 
and that wars have become fewer 
since women began gaining rights.

Mrs. Byerley was presented a life 
membership by Midland PTA’s.

Stevenson Was Ready 
Bui Openers Failed

AUSTIN, ApiH 10—(AP)—Lieut. 
Gov. Cokq Stevenson was in a 
jovial mood to start thewiew legisla
tive week. 'Wlien a quoi-um was lack
ing for the morning session, he com
mented, dryly:

“Seems like we haven’t got or
ders.”

♦  *  *

A group of reporters watched 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel pen his 
signature to the anti-violence bill 
which was sped through the legisla
ture on the governor’s recommen
dation.

Son Pat O’Daniel sat in a nearby 
chair.

“Can you really enforce it?” he 
asked his dad. « « <1

Colleagues admit Senator A. M. 
Alkin, Jr., of Paris, chairman of 
the important Senate finance com
mittee, puts in the longest work
ing day of any upper chamber mem
ber.

Since the session began Jan. 14 
he’s missed working only four 
nights. The finance chairman 
handles a greater volume of work 
than other committeemen, for it is 
his group that frames the big ap
propriation bills which are work
ed up item by item over a long 
pei’iod of time. Each one is famed 
out to a subcommittee but the 
chairman works with all of the sub
groups.

• CRANIUM 
CRACKERS

Movie 'Titles.
Proper nouns often find their 

way Into the titles of motion pic
tures, for the film makers are about 
out of ways to use the word love 
and its variations. Here is a quiz on 
movie titles and players whose nam
es have a double meaning.

1. List eight films in whose titles 
the name of a city appears.

2. Name a movie star whose last 
name is the same as the third 
month, and one whose first name 
is the same as the fifth month of 
the year.

3. Name five movies in whose 
titles the name of a state appears.

4. Name movies about a street, 
an alley, and a road (one each).

5. List five movies in whose titles 
the name of a girl or woman ap
pears.

Answers On Classified Page.

Traffic Toll Reaches 
Five Deaths, $10,000

The traffic accident toll of life 
and property in Midland County 
for the first three months in 1941 
was: five deaths and $10,650 loss in 
property damages.

Only accidents involving loss of 
life or more than $25 in property 
loss were included in the report, 
made by Franklin Manning, city 
motorcycle officer.

There has been 51 accidents and 
three fatalities in the city limits, 
Manning said.

Newspapermen To Talk 
On National Defense

SAN ANTONIO, April 10— (AP)— 
Problems created by the national 
defense program and those pertain
ing to the publishing business will 
hold the attention of newspaper
men of the South Texas Press As
sociation at their annual convention 
here Friday and Saturday, April 
25 and 26, it was learned today.

Col. James A. Mars, retired army 
officers, will speak on “Newspapers 
and National Defense” at the open
ing session. Raymond Foy of Dal
las will outline advertising pros
pects in, Texas and Sam P. Hardin, 
secretary of the association, will 
talk on valuation and insurance.

Canadian Predicts 
Increase In Ducks

ST. LOUIS. — (UP) — American 
hunters can look forward to a fall 
season offering approximately 14,- 
000,000 more ducks than the esti
mated 71,000,000 last year, accord
ing to Tom O. Main, Canadian 
manager of Ducks Unlimited.

Main told members of the Mis- 
; sisslppi Valley region of Ducks Un
limited that he expected about 
85,000,000 birds to go south next 
faU.

He sal(J he expected continuous 
. increases In the number of birds if 
"they only are given a chance to 
reproduce.” Main held that closed 
seasons were not necessary to in- 

, crease the number of ducks.
■ ’’Drought is our biggest enemy,”

• lie asserted. “If we can preserve 
the breeding grounds the crops will 
increase.” He estimated that drouth

• last year caused the death of 22,- 
000,000 ducks.

AAtrw MEETS SATURDAY

AAUW will have a luncheon in 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Saturday at 12:30 
o’clock.

BIBLE CLASS TO 
HAVE BREAKFAST

Wesley Bible Class of the Metho
dist Church will have an Easter 

, breakfast tomorrow morning at 9:30 
i o’clock at the home of Mrs. John 

Picke with Mrs. E. B. Patterson as 
cohostess. All members are urged; 
CO' attend.
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Join the Admiration Happiness Club. 
Designed to promote happiness and pros» 
perity, membership in the Admiration 
Happiness Club is open to you/

Enter Admiration's "Happiness" Confesfsl 
13 Contests , . . 6,542 Prizes ,

GRAND PRIZE $ 1 .0 0 0 ,0 0  ^

m e m b e r s «'** b l a n k  ,
a d m ir a t io n  HAPPINSSS CW B 1

1. Fill in your name and address;

503 PRIZES EACH WEEK 
1 St Prize. . .  $100.00 Happiness Certificate 
2nd Prize. . .  50.00 Happiness Certificate
3rd Prize... j  25.00 Happiness Certificate 
500 Prizes . .  1-Pound Admiration Coffee
H E R E ’S A L L  YO U DO:

Just write your happiest moment (in fifty 
words or less) to the Admiration Happiness 
Club. Your happiness story doesn’t have to be 
fancy or dramatic . . . just a iew lines in i/our 
OKn words will do. For example, your happiest 

moment may have been in: your romance, 
I . your wedding, the baby’s first word, an 
■ achievement . . . just any of a thousand 

happy memories. It's easy . . . just think 
of your happy moments—jot one down— 
attach a coupon (or facsimile) from Ad
miration Coffee and mail it to the Admi
ration Happiness Club today. It may win 

as much as $1,100.00 in Happiness 
Certificates for yo«/I

Name..
........... .

.......................................
Street.».................................   ̂................................

By Peter Edson 
Mldlahd Reporter-Telegram 
Washington Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, April 10 — And 
now comes the inquisition.

•What started out as one con- 
gre.ssional Investigation of thé de- 

fense effort has 
now blossomed out 
into a magnifi- 
clent triple boil.

It won’t be Just 
Senator Truman’s 
committee inves
tigating the $40 
billion already 
jbarmlwked for na
tional defense and 
aid to Britain. 
On the other side 
of the capitol 'will 
be two more prob
es.

_  , ■ , The House ofPeter Edson
Representatives, not to be outdone 
by the Senate, has doubled the bid 
and authorized both its Military 
and the Naval Affairs (Committees 
to dig into their respective fields 
of constfuctiOn for destruction and 
the. dirt will fly.

The job was just too stupendous 
for Senator Truman’s committee 
to get going on April 7, as had 
been announced, so the Seriate 
show will not hold its premiere 
until April 15.

Wiry, baldish Andrew Jackson 
May of Westonsburg,, Ky., chair
man of the House Committee on 
Military Affairs, has let no grass 
grow on his parade groimd, so the 
first review of what’s wrong with 
defense will be marched past his 
reviewing stand at the double 
quick in short, as well as close 
order. The House Nhval Affairs 
Committee, under chairman Carl 
Vinson of Mllledgeville, Ciz., will 
not weigh anchor on its forced 
draft cruise of exploration until 
the end of the month.
HOUSE GROUP 
STEAIS PLAY

Recess or no recess, Chairman 
May kept his committee in school 
and so, with no competition, he will 
have a monopoly of the headlines 
for two Weeks, at least. He is going 
ahead practically without money, 
for the House recessed without au
thorizing fimds for the investiga
tion. May would like to have $100,- 
000 for the job. Truman, you may 
remember, got from the Senate 
only $15,000.

County Agent Coniducts 
Treating Demonstrations

Two seed treating demonstrations, 
conducted by  County Agent V. G. 
Young in a series over the county, 
were held today at the Earl Pain 
and W. Ml. Long firms.

Young reported today that 3,775 
pounds of planting seed had been 
treated for smut.

Culberson Recalls 
Duster In Midland

If a dust storm blows up today, 
Olin C. Culberson, Texas railroad 
commissioner, won’t be surprised.

The affable and cordial Culber
son, here to speak at the second an
nual Jaycee banquet tonight, said 
he saw his first real West Texas 
dust stoi-m in Midland. That was 
in 1907 when Culberson came to 
Midland to play baseball. He doesn’t 
remember much about the game. 
Dust was king for the day.
Friend Of Firemen.

The junior railroad commissioner, 
known as a friend of the firemen 
of Texas, gi-eeted several Midland 
fireboys today. He arrived by train 
this morning and visited the Texas 
Railroad Commission proration of
fice in Midland.

Culberson will go to Levelland 
tomorfow, where he will be main 
speaker at the first annual Hockley 
County board of city development 
banquet that night.

He spoke to Rotarians at their 
luncheon at Hotel Scharbauer to
day.

British Acknowledge 
Nazi Capture Claims

LONDON, April 10—(AP)—T he 
British war office acknowledged to
day that German claims to the cap
ture of 2,000 prisoners in the Axis 
thrust in Libya “would not be im
possible under the conditions in 
which the encoimtei-s have been 
taking place.”

The British have concentrated 
east of Bengasi in “an area more 
adapted to further operations,” to
day’s Middle East communique said, 
adding that in a period of several 
days “we have inflicted considerable 
casualties on the enemy.”

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many eoHarera relieve nagging back,.-he 
auiokly, once they discover that the real cause 

.tfouble may be tired kidneys.
. rhe kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak- 

the excess acids and waste out of the blood, 
most people pass aboutS pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permit.s 
poWonous matter to remain in youf blood, it 
may cause ^nagging bacikache, rheuittatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get-» 
ting tip nightt, swelling, puffiness uncler the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or blatider.

Don’t waitl Ask your druggist fop Doan’s 
riJls, used successfnUy by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan^ Pills.

jLESS ytORKr -rSWER HOURS

DEPENDABLE WATER SYSTEM
Toa, ean have rniuiing water for every 
hoDsehold or farm use wifhoat work or worry.
D em p ttar D «p«ndable  W ater S y ite m i cost so littia  to own 
and opérât«, no o n « n M d  forego a ll the b «n«flts  of running 
w ater lo n g «r. T h * r « 's  a  Dependabl« Dem pster W atar 
System  fo r e ve ry  home and farm , e lectric o r motor driven , 
deep o r shallow  w elt, including the new  Dem pster Jet 
Pümpé.

F R E IK B O O K . Pietureoallthead- 
vantages o f Dempster Automatic
W ater System s, and explaina ou r f r « «  
w ater survey th at w ill  snow the proper 
cguipm ent, and th e  eo«t for i ^ r  re- 
guirem ents. A ls o  g e t Free literature 
o n  Dem pster w in d m ills ,«  centrifugal 
p o m p «, pump ja e l» ,  hand pum ps, cy l
in de r«, tanks. Irrig ation  pum ps, pipe, 
valves, fittings, and act essPiies.

Â Model 
for ever4
NEED

DEMPSTER PUMP JACKS  
ELECTRIC OR ENGINE DRIVEN
Speolaf Running»ln-Olf Feature eifmlnatee 
frequent oiling. Assures quiet, smooth- 
running performance. Compact. Effloient.
See them today.

SHALLOW W ELL PUMP

PHILLIPS-ADANS CO.
110 So. Baird — Midland, Texas

S ' - V ■■■' ..■sÿ

Midland High Will 
Present Benefit 
At School Tonight

Midland high school will present 
a benefit program tonight at 7:30 
p.m., in the auditorium to obtain 
funds to finance the District 31 In
terscholastic League Meet here to
morrow and Saturday.

Declalmers, one-act play cast 
members, and singers will present 
numbers.

A one-act play “ 'When The Sun 
Rises” will be presented by Jane 
Hill, Helen Armstrong, and Jack 
Hurt.

The program includes: “America 
For Me”, by Frances Hill; “Hre 
Musician,” by Jacqueline Theis; 
“Passing of the Indian,” by Kath
ryn Hanks; "L’Envoi,’ by Jerry Jor
dan; “Lincoln Memorial,” by La 
Grant Daugherty; and “My Coun
try,” by Roger Sidwell.

The Girls’ choral Club, Boys Glee 
Club, and a mixed chorus' will sing 
numbers.

f  0 «  YOUR td O H ty r  S

'W ''

No. 2'/2 Con

Peaches .... 14c
1-Lb. Cello Bog

Marshmallows 15c

Specials lor FRIDAY & SATURDAY, April 1112
Fresh Counfry

EGGSooien 19c
Large Fruif

Bananas Dozen . 15c
Armour's

Milk I S . " .........23c
No. 2 Can

Kuner's Peas Cans . . 25c
HYLO WASHING POWDER

Better Than Dreft 

26-oz. 2 1 c

10 Lbs.

SPUDS 16c
Cured
t f - .........  Half or whole
t l 3HlS Pound.............................A w C
Shoulder

Round Sleahlle°-Lb"' 30c
While They Last

Ham Hocks . 12c

1-Lb. Can

Magnolia Coffee
Texas Girl

TEA With g la ss ...............

23c
10c

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR
12 lbs...... . 49c
6 lbs........... 29c

1 Quart

Grape Jnice 26c
3 Packages

Corn Flakes 25c
Small and Tender

Pork Chops Pound 25c
Rib and Brisket

Beef Roast Pound 19c
Shoulder Cuts

Pork Roasi ib 19c

■  a / P  THIS
coupohH û w .

DRESSED HENS & BATTERY RAISED FRYERS

\ II CASH & CARRY
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantity
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Civic Music Club Presents Annual 
Benefit Concert A t North W ard
Appreciative Audience Hears Group 
Of Chorus Numbers, Piano And Violin 
Compositions And Dance Selection

A receptive audience of approximately 175 persons Wednesday eve
ning heard the Civic Music Club present its annual benefit concert at 
North Ward auditorium. Piano, violin, and chorus numbers, with a dance 
selection composed the varied program for the evening.

* -----------------------------------------
Opening number was a double 

selection, "On Wings of Song”
(Mendelssohn) and “Down South”
(Myddelton) played by Miss Jesse 
Scott Price and Jack Hurt at two 
pianos.

This was followed by two chorus 
numbers, “Gypsy Life” (Hungar
ian Dance No. 5 by Brahms) and 
“Rain on the River” (Fox) sung by 
selected voices.

Plano duets, “The Swan” (Sain- 
Saens) and “Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiers” (Jessel) were presented 
by Mmes. Joseph Mims, Robert M.
Turpin, John Dunagan, Lee Corne
lius.

“Concerto in D Minor” (Bach)
Allegro was presented by Mrs. W.
Lloyd Haseltine and Mrs. Bdmond 
S. Hitchcock, violinists, accompanied 
by Mrs. Cornelius.

Mrs. Langdon Tennis presented 
an interpretative dance, “Valse Tri
ste” (Sibelius) with Mrs. Prank Mil
ler playing the accompaniment. The 
dance is that which a son, watching 
by the bedside of his sick mother, 
sees, her rise and give just before 
death comes.

A two-piano presentation of “The 
Singing Fountain” (Nleman) and 
“España Rhapsodie” (Chabrier) was 
played by Miss Prances Gillett and 
Mrs. Cornelius.

“Tales from the Vienna Woods”
(Strauss) was sung by the chorus,
Mrs. Haseltine and Mrs. Hitchcock 
playing the violin obligato.

Mines. Mims, Turpin, Dunagan, 
and Cornelius again presented piano 
duets, "Narcissus” (Nevin) and “A1 
Fresco” (Herbert).

“Gigue” (Stoessel) was a two-vio
lin selection by Mrs. Haseltine and 
Mrs. Hitchcock, with Mrs. Corne
lius accompanying.
■ “Manhattan Serenade” (Alter) 
and “Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2”
(Liszt) were played at two pianos 
by Mrs. Frank Miller and Wallace 
Wimberly.

A chorus, “God Bless America”
(Berlin) closed the program.

Mrs. F. C. Cummings, club presi
dent, was in general charge of con
cert arrangements.

Mr. Wimberly and Mi's. Cornelius 
were piano directors.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas was dhector 
of the chorus and Mrs. Holt Jowell 
was accompanist.

Beta Sigma Phi 
Has Progressive 
Dinner Party

Sixteen Members AncJ 
Guests Are Present 
For Entertainment

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority enter
tained with a progressive dinner, 
Tuesday evening, at 7:30 o ’clock.

The group gathered at the home 
of Mrs. T. J. Potter, 1200 W Ken
tucky, for the cocktail course. The 
salad course was served at the home 
of Miss Alma Heard on Ohio street; 
the main course at the home of 
Mrs. S. R. McKinney Jr., sorority 
president, on San Angelo street; and 
the dessert at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Bain, 908 W Indiana.

The Easter motif was followed in 
napkins and table cloths for the 
various courses.

Present were: Mrs. McKinney, 
Mrs. Cecil Waldrep, Mrs. Riley S. 
Parr. Miss Lou Annice Reeves, Mrs. 
Ralph Guyger, Mrs. M. D. Johnson 
Jr.. Miss Marguerite Bivens, Mrs. 
Eddie Blacher, Miss Heard, Mrs. 
Frances Stallworth, Miss Norene 
Kirby, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Bain, Miss 
Maedelee Roberts, and two guests. 
Miss Ruth Bevill and Mrs. John 
Porter.

Banner Sewing 
Club Plans Pariy 
For Tonight

Highlight of the meeting of Ban
ner Sewing Club at the home of 
Mrs. O. V. Kelly, 1004 S Big Spring, 
Wednesday afternoon was planning 
the monthly party for club mem
bers and their husbands. The af
fair will be a 42 party at the home 
of ^ r. and Mrs. C. H. Brown, 407 
S Baird, and will be held tonight.

An Easter refreshment plate was 
served to: Mmes. L. V. Bassham, 
John Godwin, C. A. Brown, Leroy 
Huckabay, Paul Cole, C. H. Brown, 
and the hostess.

Next week the club will meet with 
Mrs. Vinton Newberry, 306 N Baird.

So Sum Club 
Meets At Home 
Of Mrs. Larsh

So Sum Ciub met with Mrs. N. B. 
Larsh, 1007 W Texas, Wednesday 
afternoon, for a period of sewing 
and conversation.

The group presented Miss Laura 
Van Sicklin, houseguest of Mrs. E. 
C. Hitchcock, with a going away 
gift. Miss Van Sicklin is to leave 
in a few days for her home in 
Pannsylvania.

A refreshment course was served 
to: Guests, Mmes. C. D. Vertrees, 
Pearl Blair. S. T. Cole, Talley, C. 
L. Klapproth, Ralph Troseth, and 
Miss Van Sicklin; members Mmes. 
E. C. Hitchcock, O. F. Hedrick, W. 
Hey Pratt, N. A. Moore, and the 
hostess.

Club President 
Honored At Shower

The out-going president, Mrs. S. 
V. Tekell, was complimented with a 
handkerchief shower at the meeting 
of Lorado Sewing Club with Mrs. 
Jessie Strong, 510 South H street, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Three tables of bunco were played 
with high score prize going to Mrs. 
S. B. Carden.

The Easter season was reflected 
in figures of chicks and eggs on 
the party plate.

Mrs. Willie Strong and Mrs. Al
bert Clements were visitors.

Members present were: Mmes. J. 
A. Andrews. Tekell, Dennis Mur
phy, Dell Skelton, Carden, Harry 
E. Barney, Wendell Smith, Joe De 
Mars, and the hostess.

Next week the club will meet with 
Mrs. Tekell, 308 Hart street.

Prairie Lee Club 
Has Sewing Sessian

Prairie Lee Home Demonstration 
Club met in all-day session at the 
home of Mrs. Troy N. EUand to sew 

Land, club member 
who recently underwent major 
surgery.

A covered dish luncheon was ser- 
cd at noon.

Present were: Mmes. J. E. Wal
lace, w .  R. Gentry, Land, W. E. 
Pigg, Cobb, Luther Ledbetter, Neal 
Staton, the hostess, and Virginia Land.

Personals'

A Vi ^
if'-
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Mr. and Mrs. Armo Spears upon 

the birth of twins, John Norman, 
son, and Betty Louise, daughter 
today at Ryan Hospital. *

Wednesday Luncheon 
Club Meels With 
Mrs. Reichardt

In courtesy to the Wednesday 
Luncheon Club and a trio of guests, 
Mrs. C. Ed Reichardt was hostess 
at luncheon and bridge at her home, 
n i l  W Indiana, yesterday.

p a g e  THREEn
L

n

u
Mrs. Atkinson 
Entertains For 
Dos Reales Club

All club members were present 
when Mrs. Burton Atkinson was 

„  „  . . . , , hostess to Dos Reales with an after-
The group gathered at one o ’clock ^oon bridge at her home on Brun-

for the luncheon. Purple and white 
iris were table flowers.

After the service hour, three 
tables of bridge were played.

Guests were the hostess’s mother, 
Mrs. Herbert Denett of Corpus 
Christi, Mrs. G. C. Harper, and 
Mrs. Kemp Lewis.

Members present were: Mmes. R. 
L. Blunden, Preston Bridgewater, 
Prentice F. Brown, W. B. Collins, 
Ralph Cooley, Robert Dewey, Bruce 
McKague, C. R. Hunan, and the 
hostess.

son street, Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
First award in the two tables of 

bridge went to Mrs. H. W. Deax, 
second to Mrs. Jerry Phillips, and 
bingo to Mrs. J. C. Williamson.

A refreshment course was served 
in mid-aftemoon to: Mmes. Deax, 
E. S. Hitchcock, J. A. Jorgensen, 
Fred Kotyza, F. L. McFarland, H. 
T. Newsom, Phillips, Williamson, 
and the hostess.

Next meeting of the club will be 
with Mrs. Deax at her home on W 
Dhio.

Three-Table Parly 
Couriesy For Club

Tliree tables were appointed for 
bridge when Mrs. Prank Cowden en
tertained the Enigma Club at her 
home, 104 South G street. ’The party 
was in the form of a dessert-bridge, 
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Mrs. B. H. Blakeney and Mrs. 
Jack Wilkinson were guests.

Awards in the games went to 
Mrs. Harvey Conger for high score, 
to Mrs. Guy Cowden for second 
high, and to Mrs. M. C. Ulmer for 
bingo.

Member present wei'e: Mmes. El
lis Cowden, Conger, Guy Cowden, 
Clyde Cowdien, Chas. Goldsmith, 
G. B. Holt, Poy Proctor, Clarence 
Scharbauer, Harry Tolbert, Ulmer, 
and the hostess.

Fine Aris Club 
Has Federaiion 
Day Program

Pine Ai'ts Club met for a Fede
ration Day program at the home of 
Mrs. E. H. Barron, 507 N Loraine, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. T. Paul Barron read a paper 
on the Federation, giving the story 
of women’s clubs.

Mrs. E. H. Ellison presented the 
condensation of a short story, “My 
Sister and I,” written by a Dutch 
refugee boy.

During the business session, the 
club voted to pay expenses atten
dant to the removal of a cataract 
from a man’s eye, as part of its 
service program. It also voted to 
continue buying milk for a family 
through May and to donate three 
dollars to the district eight loan 
fund.

Decision was made to study “This 
Cur Hemisphere” for next year’s 
club program.

Present were: Mmes. T. Paul Bar
ron, Tom C. Bobo, E. H. Ellison, P. 
H. Puhrman, Curtis Gilmore, W. H. 
Gilmore, Geo. Kidd, A. P. Shirey, 
Roy Parks, J. Webb Miller, Tom 
Sloan, R. C. Tucker, J. M. White, 
Fred H. Wilcox, E. Hazen Woods, 
Miss Lydie G. Watson, and the 
hostess.

Tw o Are Hostesses 
For Altruist Social

Mrs. Sherwood G’Neal and Mrs. 
Fred Hallman were cohostesses for 
a social for the Altruists at the 
O’Neal home on the Garden City 
Road, Tuesday evening.

Bridge was recreation for the 
evening. Easter tallies were employ
ed in the games in which high score 
went to Miss Zelah Gravette and 
low score to Miss Marguerite Bivens.

At the refreshment hour, napkins 
On the party plates were in Easter 
design.

Present were: Mmes. Clint Creech, 
Hugh C. Walker, L. H. Tiffin, G. 
B. Hallman, John B. Mills, Misses 
Bivens, Gravette, Maedelee Rob
erts, Pauline Schatz, and the host
esses.

Club Women Will HolcJ 
Meeting In Big Spring

MARFA, Tex., April 10—(AP.)— 
Big Spring was selected for the 
1942 convention of the Eighth Dis
trict of the Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs at the conclusion of 
that group’s annual convention yes
terday.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

Two Are Guests 
At Meeting Of 
Cactus Club

Poppies and carnations raised in 
the hostess’s yard decorated party 
rooms when Mrs. R. Chanslor en
tertained the Cactus Club at her 
home, 605 W Ohio, Wednesday aft
ernoon.

The club hours were devoted to 
two tables of bridge with Mrs. Nor
man woody holding high score and 
Mrs. Chanslor bingo.

A salad plate was served.
Present were two club guests, 

Mrs. F. E. Curtis and Mrs. Woody, 
and the following members: Mmes. 
Robert Cox. Jas. R. Day, Wallace 
M. Ford, Merle Pulton, J. A. Tuttle, 
and the hostess.

Now Many Weor
FALSE TEETH

With More Coinfort
PASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline 

(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk in 
more comfort, just sprinkle a little 
PASTEETH on your plates. No 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. (Ihecks “plate odor” (denture 
breath). Get PASTEETH at any 
drug store. (Adv.)

FRIDAY
m<r -*-*

Episcopal Auxiliary will sponsor 
Good Friday services from 12 o'clock 
noon until 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
Friday.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 N Pecos, 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Primary department of the Pres
byterian Sunday school will have an 
Easter egg hunt at 3:30 o ’clock Fri
day afternoon at the church. Par
ents may contact teachers for furth
er information.

Lucky Thirteen Club will meet 
with Mrs. B. M. Hays, 1701 W Ken
tucky, Friday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock.

Last in a .series of Easter week of 
prayer services will be held at the 
First Christian Church, Friday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock by the Chris
tian Women’s Council and Metho
dist women. Mrs. Chas. Brown will 
be leader.

Red Cross knitting instructions 
will be given by Mrs. P. E. Lewis in 
the children’s library at the court
house Friday m ining from 9:30 
o’clock to 11:30.

Friday Knitting Club of Bundles 
for Britain will meet with Mrs. 
Homer Epley, 1206 W Missouri, Fri
day afternoon.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Ralph’ Fitting, 605 
W Cuthbert, Friday at 2 pan.

* ♦
SATURDAY.

The First Methodist Church will 
hold open house at the new church 
plant, Saturday evening from 6:30 
o’clock imtil 8, a brief service in 
the new auditorium at the latter 
hour concluding the affair. The 
public is invited to attend and in
spect the new building.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning.

’Tlie children’s library will be open 
from 10:30 o’clock Saturday morriing 
until one o’clock. It will not be 
open after one o ’clock In the after
noon.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson studio, 210 
W Dhio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

S. Z. Hubbard went home from 
Western Clinic Hospital yesterday.

Carl Charlson, Kansas City bank
er, was a business visitor in Mid
land today.

Doris La Rue Stapleton, student 
of Texas Tech, is spending Easter 
holidays here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Stapleton.

Mary Kendrick, daughter of Ml', 
and Mrs. Jim Kendrick and student 
of Texas Tech, is here to spend sev. 
eral days of spring vacation with 
her parents.
5H5H5H5ESHSHSHSE5HSH5E5HSZ5HSHSE
Congralulaiions to;
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s  T R A D Ì
Ham and Eggs, are traditional at Easter 
Time. Your Safeway Store is featuring them 
this week —plus everything else you'll need 
for the feast later on in the day. Safeway’s 
low prices are a tradition, too —not only at 
Easter—but every day of the year. Buy 
guaranteed foods at Safeway and save.

«Sí¥:WÍ̂ ™>ííííí

I-' ■'<

HA 
EGGS

Armour's Star 
Whole or Full 

Cut Halves

Guaranteed 
Strictly Fresh

c, OOÏ" f  w

a  TO«
^  ° \ 3 «

Queen Isabella 
Strawberry 
Pure Fruit

Briargate

Fresh Green

Beans 2 Lbs. 25c
New

Potatoes 6ib. 25c

\p-

,V»e*

doz
O f» ¿MieA'ToiKis

Preserves  
Green Beans  
Pineapple
Edwards Coffee 
Airway Coffee

23c
17c

Fancy Cut

Libby's
Sliced or Crushed

No. 2 
Cans

1-Lb.
Pkgs. £ / C

'09 ll4à i

\

Prime Mature Beef

Round Steak
Prime Mature Beef

Loin Steak

Guaranteed Meats

L. 33c 
,.33c

Queen 
Isabella

Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing

Dalewood

Lamb Roast Cuts Lb.

Lb.
Choice Center 
Slices Lb.

Leg el Lamb 
Pork Chops
Loaf  
Bacon  
Sliced Bacon

Bologna
12c

Chuck Roast Choice
Beef

Fresh
Ground

Sausage Pure
Pork

Lb.

Lb.

Lb

0  0  S 0
Sugar Cured 
In the Piece

Kraft's
Velveeto

2-Lb.
Box

Fancy
Maximum

Brand

Hominy Stokely’s

T mwm Country 
b U n i  Home

Lipton Tea 
Canterbury Tea
Cocoa Waverly

Grape Jelly 
Dressing 
Maroarine
Margarine Sunnybank

Cherub Milk 
Cherub Milk 
ScofTissue 
Toilet Soap 
Dog Food Vigo 

Crisco 
Spry
Snowdrift 
Royal Satin 
Cream Neal 
Flour

No. 2tó 
Can

, No. 2 
I Cans

f i -Lb.

l O c
2 3 c

pkg. 2 3 c
14-Lb. 
Pkg. 
2-Lb.

1 3 c

can 1 7 c

1 5 c
16-oz.
Jar

Quart
Jar 3 3 c

Lb. 1 5 c

Lbs. 2 3 c  

1 3 c

Sierra
Pine

2
4 Small 

Cans

4  2 6 e

2  Rolls 1 5 c

3  Bars 1 7 c  

3  cans 1 4 c

3  Tm 4 7 c

3  Tin 4 7 c

Speedy Mix 
Shortening
Mammy 
Lou

3 Lb. 
Tin

3 Lb.
Tin

Kitchen
Craft

20sa ';k  4 9 c  

2 4  Sack 7 3 c

Sliced 
or Piece
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM W ANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N O  IN FO R M A T IO N  J

«A T E S :
Ic A word a day.
4c  a w o r d  t w o  d a y i .
6c a word threa days.

MINIMUM chargea:
1 d a y  25c.
2 daya 6dc.
S daya 60c.

C.ASH must accompany all orders for 
clasalfled ads. with a spaclfled nura- 
her of days for aach to be Inserted. 

Cl.-AS.SIFIEnS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p, m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER cl.i.sslflcatlons of advertise
ments will be done In the offlcu of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

E RR O R S appearing hi classified  ads 
will be '■.ii'rected w ltbou i charge by 
notice giveti Im medlarely a fter tbs  
fir.s.! in.senloii.

FURTHER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 2.

Personal

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

PHONE 1672 for morning delivery 
of San Angelo Times, Abilene Re
porter, El Paso Times, El Paso 
Herald-Post, Port Worth Press. 
Grubb News Agency, 322 South 
Big Spring.

(4-21-41)

Help Wanted
WANTED boy over 14 years of age 

for route oh Reporter-Telegram. 
Must have good grades in school, 
and come well recommended. 
Must have bicycle. See Mr. Rus
sell, circulation department. Re
porter-Telegram.

(309-tf)

ACCOUNTANTS

Certified Public Accountants 
Audlt.s, Sy.stems. Tax Service

SPRORE.S WOODARD & COMPANT
H. Rabun, Manager 

Ph. 890—1st. Natl. Bk. Bldg., Midland

INSURANCE

RAT V. HYATT 
Insurance Real Estate Loans 

End. Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone I

INSURANCE

SP A R K S A N D  BARRON

Insurance Abstracts Loans 
i n  W est W all— Ph. 1440 or 7#

W . B. H ARKRIDH R
Insurance Service

SOS Thom as Bldg. Ph. 18. Res. 159

Furnished Apartments 14
NICE Clean rooms and apartments: 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird. Phone 1098-W.

(5-tf)
LARGE four room apiartment. Well 

furnished, and garage. 311 North 
Marienfeld, phone 1012-W.

(28-4)
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished

apartment. Private entrance, ad
joining bath. Bills paid. Call 100.

(28-3)

FOR SALE

WANTED to contact some one 
working in Midland living in 
Stanton making run every after
noon to Stanton to carry small 
bundle of papers. Call Circulation 
Dept. The Reporter-Telegram.

(311-tf)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT carpenter work; estimates

cheerfully given. Phone 859-J or
in.

(5-2-41)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
CHEERFUL bedroom in brick home; 

adjoining bath. Phone 1046 or 714 
West Storey.

(21-tf)
TAYLOR Lodge; rooms with lava

tories; baths with tub and shower; 
meals optional. 107 South Pecos, 
phone 278.

(21- 12)
ATTRACTIVE garage room and 

bath; south expo.sure; reasonable. 
Phone 1160.

(23-6)
LARGE cool bedroom; private en

trance; adjoining bath; garage, 
Phone 104, 1211 West Texas.

(27-4)
BEDROOM: southeast; private en

trance: adjoining bath; garage. 
Phone 1031, 510 W. Watson.

(28-3)
LARGE well furnished bedroom; 

private home; close-ln; 522 W. 
Missouri. Phone 1259-W.

(28-6)
I-ARGE front bedroom; Beautyrest 

mattress; private bath; garage; 
close-in. 310 North Carrizo.

(28-3)

Miscellaneaus 23
BUTANE Gas; phone 420; Box 1381 

Midland. Garden City Butane Gas 
Co.

(293-24)

NEW Schoellkopf “Jumbo” saddle, 
$67.50, bridle $4.95, pad $3.50, all 
for $70.00; take trade-in. Barron’s 
Supply Store.

(26-3)

Wanled To Buy 26
WILXi pay 10(} for limited number 

copies of The Reporter-Telegram 
of Wednesday, March 26. Bring 
your copies to the advertising de
partment, The Reporter-Telegram.

■  — (23-tf)

Refrigerators and Service 28
USED Frigidairs—See BUI Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735.
(14-tf)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: 3 and 4,year old Jersey 

milch cows. Sam Stamps, Stan
ton, Texas.

(28-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Mattress Renovating 47
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture: furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(4-18)

Oil Land & Leases 50
CHOICE semi-proven acreage: 10 

year oil and gas lease on south 
half Sec. 596, block D, Yoakum 
County, Texas consisting of 320 
acres for sale by owner. Dr. J. A. 
Robinson, U. S. Veterans' Adm., 
N. Little Rock Ark.

(27-7)

P O W ER FU L  L E A D E R
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

religious ' 
leader.

7 He is an 
extremely
------or
rich man.

13 Bull.
14 Green fodder 

vats.
16 Rude person.
17 Musical note.
18 To malign.
20 Either.
21 Plural 

pronoun.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Si

43 Transposed 
(abbr.).

22 Library mark. 45 To chew.
24 Northwest 

(abbr.).
26 To slash.
27 Pronoun.
29 Wasted time.
31 Dance.
33 Lower part 

of dress.
35 Fortunate.
36 Filmier.
38 Routine 

speech.
39 Heron.
41 To absolve.

46 Rough lava.
47 Mulberry 

tree.
49 Church bench.
51 To handle.
52 Land right.
54 Granted fact. 
56 Metric

measure.
58 Diamond.
60 He is head 

of the 
Ismaelian

15 Precept.
18 Dry.
19 Cupid.
21 He is paid

h is ------ in
gold or gems.

22 Promise.
23 Curved knife.
25 His bath------

is sold to-his 
followers.

26 Black haw.
28 Disturbance

of peace.
30 To prosper.
31 To strike.
32 By.
34 Right (abbr.)
36 Feasted.
37 Kingdom.
40 Knock.
42 Fifth month.' 
44 Wireless.
48 Framework 

wood.
50 Pay.
51 Cougar.
52 Salamander.

VERTICAL
1 Preposition.
2 To stab 

with horns.
3 Form of “ be.
4 Measure.
5 Valuable 

property.
6 Rebukes.
7 Crawling 

animal.
8 Theme.
9 Pound (abbr.) 53 Grassland.

10 Also. 55 To scatter.
11 Antler. 57 Ream (abbr.)
12 Year (abbr.). 59 Bone.

' Z 3

13

1/
_

|I4

33

3 0

IS

10 II IZ

43

6Z

5 6

25

|38

34

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54

FOUR GOOD USED CARS
1938 Hudson 2-door sedan.
1940 DeSoto 4-door .sedan, radio, 

heater.
1938 Dodge 4-door sedan, radio. 
1936 Ford Pick-up.

M. & M. MOTORS, Inc.
107 South Colorado—Phone 178

(27-2)
Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

Houses for Sale 61
THREE room house; for sale; $600. 
Consider renting furnished; $20.00 

month, phone 1074 or 1062.
(28-tf)

5-room house; furnished or unfur
nished; 612 Cuthbert street. Will 
lease fm'nished. Phone 1211. C. 
John Ward.

(28-3)

REAL ESTATE
Real Estafe '<Vanted 67
WANTED: F’ive or six room house 

near grade school. Address Box 
110, Tlie Reporter Telegram. L. P. 
McCasland.

(27-tf)

Effort To Restore List 
Fails And Selling Wanes

NEW YORK, April 10— (AP.) —
Selling waned in todays stock mark
et as an atttiinpu was made to get 
the list back on its feet but such 
rallies as appeared were feeble at 
the best.

Tliere was a fall of 1.8 points in 
the Associated Press average of 60 
stocks in the four preceding ses
sions. In line with that some 
thought tlVat at least a technical 
right-about was a possibility.

Dealings were negligible through
out, with transfers for the full pro
ceedings around 350,000 shares.

Hold Everyiliing!

AkMV
CAMP

L COMI. »M l BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S- FAT» OFF.

“ Just an experiment, Sarge—it’s so much smoother than 
« the harsh notes of the bugle!’’

We, the Women

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

15c In City Limits
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

Special
S A L E
Until May 1st

Upholsfering
and

Slipcovers
See Our Sample»

•
We repair and 

make AWNINGS

SANDERS'
Furniture and 

Upholstering Shop
PHONE 752

By Ruth Milieu
Women of forty and fifty spend a 

great deal of time, thought and 
money to make themselves LOOK 
young. And they succeed.

Then they turn right around and 
TALK old.

It’s very disappointing to men— 
as an observing man pointed out 
to me the other day.

“You meet a young-looking, at
tractive woman at a party,” he says, 
“and don’t give a thought to her 
age. Then she bring.", into the con
versation with such a remark as 
‘a woman as old as I am,’ or ‘at 
my age’ or ‘if I were younger’ el
even -an old woman like me,’ and 
right away she makes you more 
conscious of her age than of her at
tractiveness.”

He thinks it is a sad mistake for 
any woman under 70 deliberately to 
call attention to her years. Why it’s 
a mistake should be realized by such 
women, most are smart enough to 
keep the appearance of youth far 
into middleage without having to 
have a man point it out to them.

But women don’t seem to be .smart 
enough for that. Listen and you'll 
hear them make such remarks about 
themselves constantly.
A Defense Mechanism

They have a reason, though not 
a sound one, for doing it. It i.s a 
defense.

They start calling themselves old 
before anyone else gets a chance to. 
It is the same defensive attitude 
that makes a person belittle his 
own ability. If he doesn’t appear 
to think he is as smart as the next 
fellow, he feels sure there will be 
less chance of anyone criticizing his 
brains.

But it doesn’t work that way. The 
woman who calls herself old is 
accepted as being old. And the 
person who belittles his ability may 
be Uked, but he loses the respect 
of even those who like him.

So unless a woman really would 
rather be thought old than young 
—and proves it by neglecting her 
appearance — slie shouldn’t talk 
about her age, even to her family.

A woman isn’t as young as she 
LOOKS. She’s as young as she 
LOOKS and TALKS.

Phoie 555 Yellow Cab Company

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LJ
LIVESTOCK

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, LiahiUty, Cempen- 

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court— Surety 

West Texas Insurance Ageney 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

PAINT NOW!

P A V  $ ^ 5 0A fA  X Month
For Average Size House

ALSO REPAIRS ON 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

VOGUE COTTAGES
You are invited to see the houses 
which are about completed in the 
1100 block W. Kentucky Avenue. 
Four-room houses with living; 
room, two bedrooms, bath, kitcheir 
and garage. FHA inspected; 10% 
down with monthly payments 
$20.49 and less including princi
pal, interest, taxes, and insurance.

Why Pay Rent?
MRS. MARK T. WALKER 

Phone 1619
Field Office 1201 W. Kentucky

PORT WORTH, April 10—(AP. 
U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle, salable 
1,700, total 1,900; calves, salable 700, 
total 1,300; market generally steady: 
bulk medium and good beef steers 
and yearlings 9.00-10.50, weighty 
steers at the latter price, few 
choice yearlings higher; common 
sorts 8.00 down; beef cows largely 
6.00-7.50, odd head to 8.00, canners 
and cutters 4.00-5.75; bulls 5.50-7.50; 
slaughter calves mostly 7.50-10.50, 
culls 7.00 down; good and choice 
stock calves at 10.50-13.00; good 
and choice yearling stock steers 
9.50-11.25.

Hogs, salabKe and total 1,400; 
mostly 10-15C higher than Wednes
day’s average; top 8.60; good and 
choice 175-300 lb. 850-60; good and 
choice 160-170 lb. 8.10-45; pigs 
steady. 7.00 down; packing sows 
strong, 6.75-7.00.

Sheep, salable and total 2,000; 
killing classes mostly steady; spring 
lambs 9.50-10.50, choice grades 
scarce; clipped lambs 7.75 down, 
clipped yearlings 7.00-50; clipped 2- 
ycar-old wethers 6.25-50, clipped 
aged wethers 5.00, clipped ewes 4.25; 
feeders scarce.

Wool «
BOSTON, April 10—(AP. U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Scattered sales were 
closed today on domestic wools in 
the Boston market. Sales compris
ed mostly fine French-combing ter
ritory wools in original bags at $1 
to $1.02, scoured basis, and mixed- 
grade lots of three-eighths and 
quarter - blood bright fleeces at 
around 45 cents in the grease, de
livered to eastern users. Pair 
amounts of Australian and South 
American wools of fine and half- 
blood grades were selling at steady 
prices compaied with sales last 
week.

Stocks
NEW YORK, April 10—(AP;) — 

Closing price of the fifteen most 
active stocks today:
US Steel ............- .................... 53 1/8
Am Pow & Lt ........................  1 3/8
South Pac ............................... 9 7/8
Atchison T & Sf ......... .......... 25 1/4
Penn R R ........ -  ......... ......23 5/8
Gen Motors ............................41 1/4
Aviation Corp .........................3 1/8
Cont Bak A .................... .......12 1/2
Curtiss Wright .................... 8 1/8
Comwlth & Sou .........— .... 7/16
Republic Steel .......  ...17 7/8
NY Central ...........................12 1/8
Columbia G & E .................... 3 1/4
Std Oil NJ ............................... 34 3/4
Chrysler ...........   60 1/2
Gen Elec ..... - ......................... 31 1/4
US Rubber ............................... 22 1/8

Cotton
NEW YORK, AprU 10—(AP.) — 

Cotton futures closed today 12 to 
16 points higher.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

(24-7)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOyiNG  

Bonded— Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

$eoo Per Month
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Your LmtIm ”

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma- 
cliines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 16

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yours?

• SERIAL STORY

DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
BY EDITH ELLINGTON C O P Y R IG H T , 1041 . 

N E A  S E R V IC E .  IN C .

Y B S T B R D A Y  t B e e  ta lurlous  
wlten fflie learns the merclinndiHe 
mnnnirer has stolen A nthony’s 
idea. R efnslns: to listen to  A n
thony’s protest, she leads the \ray 
to Mr. F letcher’s office, rushes in, 
demands an explanation. F le tch er ’ 
2h cold. ^*The idea tvoh Rood so 
the store adopted it. There’s 
nothing m ore to  it. Perhaps you’d 
like to talk  to the general su
perintendent.”  Bee flares I ” W e  
triil. N o t t .  In this office.”

sh « S
WEEMING STEPS IN

CHAPTER XXVIII
sre you going to do, 

Bee?” Anthony asked oddly, 
reaching for the telephone. “You 
can’t call Sheldrake! He wouldn’t 
come!”

“Oh, yes, he will! Take your 
hand off the phone.”

“ But Bee, wait a minute— ” 
“What’s the matter with you?” 
Anthony said evenly, “ I’d rather 

you wouldn’t.”
“ I bet you’d rather!” Mr. 

Fletcher sneered. “Let her go 
ahead. Let her call him. Do you 
think she’d even get to talk to 
him? His secretary’s not that 
dumb.”

Beatrice whirled on him. Sud
denly all the arrogance of the 
days before she became Bee Davis 
was in her small face, in the lines 
of her body, in the way her voice 
cut levelly through the stillness.

“We’ve had quite enough from 
you, Mr. Fletcher. You are not only 
a thief, and a despicable coward 
who lives by picking the brains 
o f helpless employes who work 
under you, but you are also an 
insufferable bore. I dislike being 
in the same room with you!”

She took Anthony’s arm. “ Come, 
we’ll go to Mr. Sheldrake’s office 
ourselves. I can’t bear this person 
another moment.”

Mr. Fletcher’s mouth hung open. 
Anthony was looking at her in 
complete bewilderment. But he 
walked out with her, obediently. 

* « »
JN  the hall, he said admiringly, 

“Whew! You certainly laid it 
on the line that time.” Then he 
said, slowly. “But we can’t go to 
Sheldi'ake’s office, of course.” 

“Why can’t we?” She was boil
ing mad. “ If you think Fletcher 
can hide behind Sheldrake, if you 
think I’m going to let anyone in 
this store intimidate me—”

“No, no, that’s not it at all!” A 
curious embarrassment crossed his 
face. “ It’s just that I’d rather not 
see Sheldrake.”

“Why not? You saw Fletcher. 
You can’t give up now.”

“Yes, but—but . . His eyes 
avoided hers.

“Anthony Bradley, are you 
afraid of the general superin
tendent?”

“No. I’m not afraid. But—” his 
hands balled up into fists, “ I’m 
not afraid, Bee. But darn it, the 
man knows me!”

“Knows you? What do you 
mean?”

Anthony looked at the floor. 
Slow, painful red rose about his 
collar. He raked his strong fin
gers through his dark hair. “ He— 
he knows me, that’s all. He knows 
my connections and— and—”

“What connections? What are 
you getting at? Do you mean you 
knew his son or something like 
that at school and now you’re 
ashamed for him to find out 
you’ve been working here as sec
tion manager?”

Anthony gulped. “WeU, no. Not 
exactly. The fact is, I—I met him 
several times in the office of the 
old man. And he might think— 
well—”

“You mean you met him in the 
office of the old man who helped 
you through school? Your guard
ian?”

“Yes.”
“But what has that to do with 

this?”  She pulled at his sleeve. 
“Are you coming with me, or 
aren’t you?”

“Bee, I can’t. It would—it 
might reflect on my guardian.”

“Reflect on your guardian? Are 
you out of your mind?”

She thought she understood, a 
moment later. She asked slowly, 
“Does your guardian do business 
with this store? Is that it? You’re 
afraid a quarrel with Sheldrake 
might result in lost sales?” An
thony had once said he might 
have pulled strings to manage a 
promotion here, she remembered. 
“That’s what you meant when you 
said you hated pull? Your guard
ian could have spoken to Mr. 
Sheldrake. You didn’t want him 
to?”

“ In a way,” Anthony admitted 
uncomfortably.

4: >!c iji
'T'HERE was a sound behind 

them. They turned to see Mr. 
Fletcher, bride red, running after 
them and shouting. “ I called Mr.

Sheldrake myself!” he cried. “He’s 
coming right down. You can’t get 
away with this impudent insub
ordination, either of you. Now 
you two come back into my office 
and see Sheldrake, if that’s what 
you were so hell bent on.”

He rubbed his hands together. 
“A nice state of affairs when a 
salesgirl from the basement can 
barge into my office and insult 
me! I’ll show you.”

Behind Mr. Fletcher, his secre
tary stared with round, almost 
frightened eyes. Doors all along 
the corridor—the doors of depart
ment managers and head buyers 
and merchandise men—were flimg 
open.

Beatrice saw Anthony’s chin 
come up. He straightened his 
shoulders, took a long, deep 
breath. The muscles at his jaw 
bunched. But his hand on her 
arm was steady.

For the first time since Anthony 
told lier about Mr. Fletcher’s hav
ing stolen his idea, she remeip- 
bei'ed that Anthony didn’t know 
who she really was. She could 
squelch both Fletcher and Shel
drake. She could blow the, whole 
shabby mess wide open. But what 
would it do to Anthony?

It was too late to back down. 
She walked back into Mr. Fletch
er’s office beside Anthony with a 
blank face and high-held head. 
Carefully, and pointedly, she 
avoided any stray contact with the 
person of the paunchy, prema
turely triumphant Mr. Fletcher.

Anthony drew up a chair for 
her. He sat down beside her. Mr. 
Fletcher scrambled around his big 
desk and stood there behind its 
protections, breathing hard.

# * *
MOMENT later s o m e o n e  
roared angrily outside. A tall, 

burly man in a dark business suit 
burst into the room.

“ What’s the meaning of this 
rumpus, Fletcher?” he demanded 
peremptorily. “ Have you lost your 
mind? Can’t you handle anything 
by yourself? Must I be annoyed 
for every blasted trifle?”

He surveyed the two young 
people sitting against the wall. 
“Now what the devil is all tJiis?” 
Then his expression changed. He 
seemed to be puffing up in a vast 
and sullen fury. His collar was 
too tight for his neck. A vein in 
his forehead bulged.

“Oh, so it’s you, is it? You 
whelp! So old man Weeming has 
been spying on me!”

“Weeming?” Beatrice bounced 
to her feet. “Did you say Weem
ing, Mr. Sheldrake? What con
nection has Mr. Weeming with Mr. 
Bradley?”

(To Be Continued)

A

•A nsw ers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. San Francisco, In Old Chicago, 

Little Old New York, Virginia City, 
Santa Fe Trail, Dodge City, Hello 
Cheyenne, One Night in Lisbon, 
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, 
Thief of Bagdad, etc.

2. Fredric March, May Robson.
3. Virginia, Arizona, Wyoming, 

Kentucky, Maryland, Howards of 
Virginia, Texas 'Rangers, Three 
men Prom Texas, etc.

4. Back Street, Street of Memo
ries, Street Scene, Tin Pan Alley, 
Blind Alley, Tobacco Road, Road 
to Singapore, Road to Zanzibar, 
etc.

5. Kitty Foyle, Rebecca, Little 
Nelly Kelly, Tugboat Annie Sails 
Again, Irene, Sandy Gets Her Man, 
Anne of Windy Poplars, Marie 
Antoinette, Mad Miss Mantón, 
Jennie, Lillian Russell, Theodora 
Gees Wild, etc.

LEGISLATURE NAMES BABY

AUGUSTA, Me. —(UP)—Baby 
Charles Forbes Flagg 2d, son of a 
state representative, received his 
name by legislative decree. Inform
ed of his birth, the House adopted 
an order stipulating that he be 
named for his father. Rep. Flagg 
obeyed.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

Broadcast Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stoek

TEXAS
CATTLE SALES, Inc.
J. C. Miles—Props.—Earl Ray

Jeffersonian Reflections

The Jefferson Memorial in Washington, D. C., appears doubly beau
tiful in this picture of the nearly completed structure and its re

flection in a lagoon.

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone 7 for Appointment

COLLEGE DEFENCE CLASSES ' 
ENROLLED 27 NATIONALITIES

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.— (UP)— 
Twenty - seven nationalities are 
represented in various defense en
gineering courses sponsored at 
Union College here.

The melting pot nature of this 
typical American industrial city 
includes: Danish, Czech, Argentine, 
Finnish, Indian, Norwegian, Rus
sian, Dutch, Slovak, Bohemian, 
Hungarian, Welch. Austrian, Scot
tish, Swedish, Lithuanian, Ukrain
ian, Puerto Rican, French, Polish, 
Canadian, German, Greek, Italian. 
Irish and English.

All but two of the students are 
citizens of the United States. There 
are approximately 770 students en
rolled. Fifty-six are women.

FLUTES WILLED TO U. S. j■}
CLEVELAND. O. —(UP)—T h e  

musical instrument section of the 
Library of Congress will receive the 
extensive collection of flutes own
ed by the late Dr. Dayton Miller, 
physicist of the Case School of Ap
plied Science, according to terms of 
his will on file in probate court 
here.

ORCHESTRA ATTENDS 
CONCERT AT ST. LOUIS

ST, LOUIS, Mo., —(UP)—The old 
saw about the postman taking a walk 
on his day off held true again 
here, but in an entirely different oc
cupation. The touring Miimneapolis 
symphony orchestra attended a 
concert by the St. Louis symphony 

orchestra in a body.
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'Midland Plans To Send 100 Delegates 
To Annual Permian Basin Convention 
In Lubbock; General Brant To Speak

A bob-tailed convention for busy 
people of the vast Permian Basin 
of West Texas is the promise of the 
Permian Basin Association for its 
third annual session in Lubbock, 
April 13 and 14.

Hamilton MoRae, PBA président, 
announced the innovation today, ex
plaining that west Texas is so busy 

I with national defense and business 
problems it would be unfair to 
drag out the important work.

West Texans are busy developing 
i  their oil and cattle industries and 

haven’t time to spend days at a 
convention, he pointed out. For 
this reason the program will be 
abbreviated to vital essentials in a 
day’s real work.

Capping the day of work will be 
an evening entertainment program.

This novel arrangement was work
ed out by McRae, Wilburn Page, 
executive secretary of the PBA, and 
its other officers.
Plans Large Delegation.

Midland, headquarters of the 
PBA, plans to send a hundred of 
its leading citizens to the Lubbock 
oonvention. An On-To-Lubbock 
committee has been organized. Allen 
Watts is chairman.

Principal speakers at the conven
tion will be General G. C. Brandt, 
commanding general of the Gulf 

* Coast Air Corps training center, 
Randolph Field, San Antonio, and 
Charles I. Francis, Hou.ston attor
ney.

Gen. Brant’s topic will be “What 
the Defense Program Means to the 
Oil Business.”

Registration will begin at noon 
April 13, followed by committee 
meetings. A championship horse 
.show is a feature of the afternoon.

Other speakers include McRae, 
S. E. Cone of Lubbock, vice-presi
dent. Dr. Clifford B. Jones, presi
dent of Texas Tech, James N. Alli
son of Midland, G. H. Nelson, Lub
bock, Sam B. Cantey Jr„ of Port 
Worth, and officers of the PBA 
which serves the nation’s largest oil 
reserve.
Much Interest.

Oil is vital to National Defense 
and',every resident of the Permian 
Basin is interested in the , oil busi
ness directly or indirectly. ’The Per
mian Basin Association unites busi
ness men from every walk of life 

, into an organized body to represent 
interests of the basin. It is a medi
um through which definite ideas 
and suggestions can be carried to 
conclusion through proper and defi- 
nite channels.

It seeks to equalize and adjust 
tax problems, proration matters and 
all other legislative problems af
fecting all parts of the basin it 
serves. More than 465 companies 
are engaged in the production of 
oil in the Permian Basin.

Pour Lubbock business men—Paul 
C. Teas, Rayford Hills, Sam H. Reid 
and Charles H. Read—^met with 
business men here yesterday to ar
range for a large delegation from 
Midland at the convention.

Let's Reconsider

Believe None Dead 
In Train Accident

VALDOSTA, Ga„ April 10—(AP) 
—A • passenger train was wrecked 
near" Dupont, Ga„ today but first 
reports indicated none of the pass
engers was killed.

Thomas Giddens, ambulance driv
er for a local mortuary, brought 
one of the injured passengers here. 
He reported several coaches of an 
Atlantic Coast line train overturn
ed.

Giddens brought Mrs. Sol Leif of 
Chicago to a hospital in Valdosta.

All local ambulances were sent 
to the scene, about 15 miles north
east of Valdosta.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Looking at Edna Lais, 19-year- 
old daughter o f Admiral Albefto 
Lais, Italian embassy naval at
tache in Washington, it might 
seem the U. S. was hasty in 

asking her father’s recall.

COUPLES URGED TO STUDY 
MARRIAGE MORE CAREFULLY

BOSTON—(UP)—Dr A. Warren 
Stearns, ’Tufts College Medical 
school dean, believes a happy mar
riage “is a matter of weighing as
sets and liabilities” a n d  recont- 
mends every person getting mar
ried obtain a case history of the 
other party.

Dr. Stearns advises:
“Don’t marry an undesirable man 

on the basis that you are going to 
make a good husband out of him.

“A confirmed bachelor is not a 
good prospect — generally some
thing wrong with him.

“But that’s not true of an old 
maid. She can’t go out after a mate 
the way a man can.”

BOY, 9, WEIGHS 290
FOB HEAVYWEIGHT CROWN

GLOUCHESTER, Mass—(UP) — 
Heavyweight honors are claimed 
still by 9-year-old Jaseph Dandaz- 
za, Jr., who tips the scales at 290 
pounds, but his crown never was 
more insecure.

His younger brother Salvatore, 
although not yet 3 years old, al
ready weighs 85 pounds — more 
than Joe weighed at the same age.

Joe isn’t worried, however. A year 
or two ago he went on a diet and 
peeled off a mere 60 pounds. ’Then 
he was stricken with pneumonia 
and the diet was suspended.

Now ice cream sodas are back on 
Joe’s daily menu and in the last 14 
months he gained 110 pounds.

CRANE TEACHERS ATTEND 
MEETING IN TEMPLE

CRANE, April 10—(Special) — 
Brady Nix, high school principal, 
C. A. Dickerson, grade principal, and 
C. C. Carroll, industrial education 
head, are attending a state educa
tional meeting in Temple today, 
Friday, and Saturday.

Tickets On Sale 
For Knickerbocker 
Lecture Here

’Tickets for the lecture to be given 
liere by H. R. Knickerbocker, noted 
war correspondent, on Sunday, April 
27, were distributed to Bundles of 
Britain members at a meeting of 
the organization, Wednesday morn
ing at the courthouse.

Mrs. C. G. Cooper is chaiiman of 
the ticket sales and additional tick 
ets may be obtained by calling her 
at phone 1589-W.

Three more afghans were deliver 
ed to the organization and DOrOthy 
Turner contributed ten dollars for 
wool.

Present were: Mmes. M. C. Ulmer, 
E. H. Ellison, Andrew Fasken, C. 
G. Cooper, C. W. Covington, B. G. 
Schuehle, M. D. Self, Harry Adams, 
MlcKinsey, E. M. Miller, A. E. Mc
Kay, G. Galligan, Prank Stubbe- 
man, J. B. Sanders, J. K. Epley, Roy 
Downey, Sherrill White, and Miss 
Marguerite Hester.

Scharbauer Is Officer 
Of Museum Association

LUBBOCK, April 10—(Special) — 
The completion of the West Texas 
Museum building, situated On Texas 
Tech campus, is the goal of the 
museum association.

Df. J. T. Hutchinson of Lubbock 
was named president. Other officers 
are: George P. Kuykendall of Lub
bock, first vice-president; Clarence 
Scharbauer of Midland, i^corid vice 
president: Ray P. Hinchey of Lub
bock, third vice president; A. B. 
Davis of Lubbock, fifth vice-presi
dent; and Mrs. A. G. Hinn of Plain- 
view, sixth vice-president.

Invile A ll Citizens 
To Open House At 
Methodist Church

All Midland citizens are invited 
to attend the open house at the 
First Methodist Church Saturday 
evening at 6:30 o’clock.

Visitors also are invited to in
spect the new educational building.

’The open house will close with a 
brief religious service at 8 p. m. 'in 
the main auditorium.

■The church will be opened form
ally at the Easter Sunday morning 
service.

Good Friday Services 
A i Midland Churches

Good Friday services will be. held 
at Trinity Episcopal Church from 
12 noon until 3 p. m. tomorrow. Tire 
service will be based on the. seven 
sayings of Christ during his hours 
on the cross.

Tile public is invited.
At St. George Catholic Church, 

Good Friday will be observed with 
a mass of the presanctified at 8:15 
a. m. and adoration of the cross. 
At 3 p. m. the way of the cross will 
be given in Spanish and at 7 p. m. 
the sermon on the passion and the 
way of the cross in English.

The last in a series of Easter 
Week prayer seiwices will be held at 
the First Christian Church, at 3 
p. m. Friday with Mrs. Chas. Brown 
as leader.

Prichard Addresses 
Geological Society

B. Ed Prichard, head of the Re
tail Merchants Association, address
ed the Midland Geological Society 
at its bi-weekly luncheon today at 
the Crawford Hotel.

Prichard discussed functions of 
retail credit association and their 
state and national affiliations. His 
talk was illustrated with films and 
a sound recording.

CLASSIFIEDS— SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

f i ff ’/s n ig h t

A bou tT H A U
YOU’RE right i f  you consider Cadillac America’s 
finest car. It’s deliberately designed and built to be 
Standard o f  the W orld for beauty, luxury, and per
formance. But you’re wrong if  you think you can’t 
own it. Look at that price. Remember that owners 
report 14 to 17 miles a gallon. Certainly you can 
afford a Cadillac!

fl345 for the Cadillac Sixty-One Five-Passenger Coupe deliv
ered at Detroit. State tax, optional equipment, accessories— 
extra. Prices and specifications subjecttochange without notice.

Eid llh c  IB 4S
ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY

123 East Wall—Midland, Texas

FOOD
PAGE FIVE

Here's the Easter Bunny with a basket full of qual
ity foods, thriftily bought from this ad of "spe
cials." Bring your shopping list to us too, and fill 
up your family's food basket— for the preparation 
of better, more economical meals.

CAMPBELL'S OR DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUICE 4«.. 23c
MISSION

PEAS No. 2 C a n ..............2 tor 25C
CORN MEAL IT”' 15c 
CATSUP 16c
COFFEE .....  . . .2 6 c
QUART BOTTLE

GRAPE JUICE 27c

F R U I T S  &  V E C E T A B L E i ^

Crisp and Tender

Asparagus 2 pounds . 27c
Oranges Dozen” .........25c
Runch Vegeiables 3 for . . 10c
360 Size

Lemons 19c
Lelluce27o:'‘™'“* ..........11c
Sweet and Tender

English Peas 2 pounds . 17c
Idaho Spuds mesh bag 27c
D — Good firm fruit O  —DRnRIlRS 2 pounds.........................

Squasĥ “ ''̂ ''“”........... He
Rhnharh 2 pounds ......  13c
Avocados 15c

Fresh and green5pinacn 2 pounds...............iwc
C * . . . .  Jn , Commercial Russetts 1■spuds 10 pounds......... 1/C

CANDY EASTER EGGS
Pint Jar Kraft
MAYONNAISE

JELL"0 J E L L O
Any Flavor . .

Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP 

10c
Fyne Lyte
BROOMS. . . . .  53c

PHONE YOUR ORDER 

WES-TEX M-SYSTEM 

1028 562

d r e f t
1 Giant Box 
1 Medium Box .

m ani^el& uò. 
n e u t  à .u d ±

BANNER BUTTER Pound
Carton

64c
33c

Light Crust

F L O U R
6-Pound 12-Pound

Johnson's

GLO COAT 
........ 98c-Qt. Con 

-Applier

Delmar OLEO
13c1-Pound Carton

IDEAL

DOG FOOD

SWANK
3-Pound 
Pail . . .

C R IS C O
49c

Armour's Star

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP 4

NOTICE! THESE SPECIALS ARE ALSO GOOD AT 
M-SYSTEM STORE

Rolled Roast p n r b e i f ^ r ,  18c 
Round Roast t e ,- 7 p . 25c
U  Armaur's Star 9 Q | *
D a C O n  and Banquet— Paund . . . .  « w J v

I  Seven and chuck fram O C i»
m I c q K  prime beef— Paund.................

Bacon ................26c
Large Bologna 2 paunds . . . 25c 
Fresh Ground Meat Lbs. 29c 
Chuck Roast 23c
Cluh Calf Steaks  ̂45c 
Cooked Hams y ro tw h o irLb  35c 
Pork Steaks “  ̂ 20c
Pork Roast 20c
FRYERS -  LAND -  PRIME REEF

ÍW.
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Observe Beams Goth am's Two M illion Italians] 
B ig  Fascist Problem For U. S.

Midland citizens gathered on downtown streets in groups last night 
when two batteries of the Provisional Searchlight Battalion prac
ticed in the area. Tire picture shows John Graham (left), George 
Phillips and George Barton (right) on Wall Street observing the

beams.

Easier Smartness 
Starts From Ground 
— With Good Shoes

By Alicia Hart
The woman who intends to be 

poised and gracious as well as 
beautifully dressed om Easter 
morning spends evejr more time 
buying new spring .shoes than she 
doe.s on buying a hat or any other 
acce-ssoiy. She knows that unless 
her feet are as comfortable as 
they are trimly smart her entire 
appearance wiii suffer. Nothing 
puts a strained look about the 
mouth more qui ':ly than pinched 
or otherwi.se uncomfortable feet.

If she decides to buy simple 
pumps (just as right with suits 
as with silk dresses and coats), 
she shops until she finds a pair 
which won’t cut into her instep. 
Unless she can find shoes which 
do not slip up and down on her 
heels when sh e  walks, she has 
special pad.s pasted inside, around 
the back, of each slioe. These eli
minate all dange;- of blisters.

Most important, she insists 
upon being properly fitted. She 
stands while the salesman measures 
her feet. No matter how much she 
likes them, she refuses to buy shoes 
which seem even slightly too snug. 
HIGH HEELS ARE 
NOT ALWAYS BEST

She buys shoes with medium 
height heels for walking and for 
general wear in the office, getting

We Are In The Arm y 
And We Like II

com 
fmomm

"OttAMf
P itas,J

By Buster Howard.
PORT BLISS.—The Army grows 

more interesting daily and we fast 
are becoming toughened to the 
rough, outdoor life. Every day brings 
new work and only part of each day 
is taken up with routine.

Our horse show was the best ex
hibition of horsemanship that I 
have ever seen. Enlisted men, offi
cers and their families entered the 
show of the Fifth Cavalry which 
displayed the best of its ISOO fine 
horses. Tlie arena contained many 
difficult hurdles but little trouble 
was experienced by riders.

The entire personnel of Fort Bliss 
participated in the Army Day re
view which required three hours. 
All equipment was in the ceremony. 
Army planes flew overhead and 
thousands of spectators saw the big 
review.

The El Paso “blackout” was a 
complete success and very inter
esting. During the “blackout” sever
al Army planes were in the air and 
Army searchlights were usdd to spot 
them.
extremely high-heeled types for 
dressier wear only. She has long 
since given up the notion that only 
high heels make ankles look trim 
and slender. She knows that it is 
not difficult to find medium and 
even flat-heeled shoes that are 
really chic and ankle-flattering.

Unless she can have more than 
one pair of spring stx’eet shoes, 
she does not get an open-heeled 
and toeless style. She knows that 
open toes and heels look silly on 
rainy days and that there are 
bomid to be rainy days through
out the spring. As a matter of 
fact, if the budget allows for only 
one pair of shoes, plain pumps are 
the wisest choice. And they ought 
to be in a dark, neutral color which 
will go with everything. Red or 
green shoes—pretty as they are—are 
for those who have fairly elaborate 
shoe wardi’obqs.

YUCCA
LAST TIMES TODAY

/ $

OMAO-
TASTW

Informed Observers 
Estimate One-Third 
Are II Duce Backers

By Tom Wolf
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK, April 10 — After 

Rome, all roads lead to New York. 
About 2,000,000 persons of Italian 
origin crowd the metropolitan area’s 
many “Little Italy” districts. That 
is twice the total population of 
Italy’s capital, and largest city.

With relations between the Unit
ed States and Italy severely strain
ed over American seizure of Italian 
ships and the recent request for the 
recall of Admiral Alberto Lais, Ital
ian naval attache at Washington, 
the conduct and attitude of these 
ItaUan-Americans becomes of the 
utmost Importance.

Most infonned observers esti
mate an “appallingly high” num
ber of pro-Pascists among New 
York’s Italian-Americans—from 30 
to 50 per cent. How is this po- 
tential fifth column group organiz
ed? How will the strained U. S.- 
Italian relations affect its activity? 
Few Wear Blackshirts.

Practically w i t h o u t  exception 
there are no organizations in New 
York City whose members actually 
wear blackshirts. Prior to 1929 many 
Italian Fascists openly strutted 
down New York’s streets in raven- 
hued shirts. But in that year their 
chief organization, the Fascist Lea
gue of North America, was broken 
up and driven underground.

Today most of the Fascist activ
ity is carried on under the guise 
of various “cultural” and “educa
tional” groups. TTiese groups are 
under supervision by a central 
local Italian organization. This, in 
turn, is directed from Rome by the 
Association of Italians Aboard.
Not AU Propaganda.

As in the case of Nazi propaganda 
in this country, the siphons which 
suck Fascism from Italy and spew 
it into America are the Italian con
sular officers, who can operate with 
certain immunity. Assigned to every 
consulate are a number of “cul
tural attaches,” whose duty is ob
viously the spreading of Fascism.

That the work of the various 
attaches may call for more than 
propaganda, however, is seen in 
Secretary Hull’s request for the re
call of Admiral Lais, connecting him 
“with the commission by certain 
persons of acts in violation of the 
laws of the United States.”

It is unlikely that the strain on 
U. S.-Italian relations will mate
rially change the methods of the 
Fascist Italian-Americans. TTiey 
reach large audiences operating as 
cultural, social and educational or
ganization. They can spread the 
good word in safety and await the 
moment to strike.

The two .sons o, Italy, pictured at left, above, glvir.i; the Fascist 
salute at a pro-Nazi celebration near New York, are in the minority. 
The wearing of black shirts by Fascist-minded Italian-Americans 

has lost favor to more subtle forms ol propaganda.

i I

This is not Rome, but the sidewalks of New York during a church 
holiday in one of the city’s many “Little Italy” districts. Nearly 
twice as many Italians live in the metropolitan area as in Rome itself.
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Jaycees Expeci 200 
Persons À i Banquei; 
Culberson To Speak

Two hundred persons are expect
ed to attend the second annual Mid
land Junior Chamber of Commerce 
banquet at 8 p. m. tonight in Hotel 
Scharbauer. Olin C. Culberson, mem
ber of the Texas Railroad Com
mission, will be main speaker.

Jaycee officers said ticket sales 
for the affair had been brisk. Jun
ior Chamber members of clubs in 
the area and oil and business men 
of the Permian Basin were invited.

Nominations for Jaycee offices 
will be approved tonight. They are; 
Tom Brown, president; Delbert 
Downing, first vice president; Hor
ace Busby, second vice president; 
Bill Collyns, secretary; Cecil ’Wal- 
drep, treasurer; Ed Prichard and 
Bill Portwood, two-year directors; 
and Clint Dunagan and Ray Gwyn, 
one-year directors. Riley Parr, chair
man of the nominating committee, 
will present the report of his com
mittee.
Inman Is Toastmaster

Curt Inman, retiring president of 
the junior chamber, will be toast
master, and W. P. Z. German will 
introduce Culberson. Musical num
bers will be on the program.

Jaycees will vote on a proposed 
amendment, which states: “no of
ficer with tile exception of secre
tary shall be eligible for the same 
office for more than two terms.”

V

\
GRAND PRIZE
. . a finé Américan beer 
a t a  p o p u I a r p r i c e 

in bottles and 
KEGLINED cans!

r / i s r £ s  e € T T € K
________ ClU‘ CO. MOiibTjs Tt»AS

10cRITZ20c
LAST TIMES TODAY

Bargain Day
"MURDER AMONG 

FRIENDS"
JOHN HUBBARD 

MARJORIE WEAVER

10c BEX 15c
TODAY— FRIDAY

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
RAY MILLAND

Fifty Cameramen Rush 
To $10,000 Ohio Blaze

KENT, O .— (UP)—Honors for the 
most photographed fire in the coun
try this year ought to go to a $10,- 
000 blaze near here which attracted 
some 50 cameramen attending a 
short course in photography at 
Kent State University.

Tlie cameramen,. who snapped. 
scores of pictures of the fire and tlie 
working firemen, were attracted by 
the flames shooting up from a fii-e 
at a dairy farm on the outskirts of 
the city. Their automobiles made a 
parade to the farm and tied up 
traffic for an hour as they mingled 
with autoists, volunteer firemen, 
and regular city fire fighting equip
ment.

Personals
B. C. Girdley, Jr., Charles Gold

smith, Gene Lewis, and Bob Throck
morton, University of Texas stu
dents, will spent the holidays in 
Midland. Girdley arrived last night.

C. M. Clisbee, of The Investor’s 
Syndicate, left today for Oklahoma 
City. Mrs. Clisbee and daughter, 
Carolyn will join him there when 
school is out here.

Alfred Vogel and Paul Anderson, 
University of Texas students, are 
spending Easter vacation here with 
their parents.

-in-

ARISE MY LOVE'

X
12 to 14 lb. average 

Half or whole

Lb. 25c
PRIME RIB ROAST, cut from quality beef, lb.............................28c
TOP SIRLOIN, cut from qualitv baby beef, lb..............  29C
RUMP ROAST, cut from quality baby beef, lb.......................  25C
PORK ROAST, nice and lean, lb...............................  t6C
ROUND STEAK, cut from quality baby beef, lb_____  29C
FORE ARM ROAST, excellent for Swiss Steaks and

roast, lb..........................  23c
PIKE’S PEAK ROAST, lb.............................. 23C
FRESH HAMS, center cuts, lb......................... 25C
SAUSAGE, 100% pure pork in sacks, lb..........  18C
CALF TONGUES & HE.ARTS, lb. 15c
CALF BRAINS, lb................  2OC
SWEET BREADS, lb..........  25?
HAM HOCKS, 4 to 5 lb. average, cut from

tendered hams, lb........................ 13/
PINKNEY’S HOTEL STYLE BACON, lb. 26C
BACON, hand sliced 100% sugar cured, lb- 2IC
CHUCK ROAST, cut from qqahty baby beef, lb- 18C
PORK CHOPS, nice and lean, lb............  2OC

PLENTY OF DRESSED POULTRY AND INFERTILE EGGS

BARNEY'S NEAT SHOP
All K-inds of Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
— OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY—

1941 Style Details 
Will Smarten That 
1940 Wardrobe

By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer
The woman whose budget won’t 

stand for a brand new, complete 
spring wardrobe can take tips for 
making old outfits look like new 
ones straight from the 1941 collec
tions of America’s smartest design
ers.

For example, it might be possible 
to add new zest to an old black eve
ning dress simply by covering the 
front of it with tiny clusters of lit
tle yellow flowers. Mainbocher uses 
this theme successfully. For the 
home dressmaker the trick lies in 
not placing the clusters too close 
together and in fastening them on 
neatly so that there are no bulges 
and no loose ends of thread show
ing.

White pique collars and cuffs are 
headlined in a number of spring col
lections. It may be that new col
lars and cuffs of snowy white pique 
will give last spring’s navy or black 
dress a fresh new look. Anyway, 
you might try this idea before re
signing yourself to wearing last 
year’s clothes just as they were.

It' may be that last spring’s coat 
can be made over into a cape. It 
may be that last year's red eve
ning wrap can be shortened and 
worn, this year over day dresses. 
Capes are news, and so are red day 
coats.
More Ways Than One To Be Chic

Don’t overlook the best-dressed 
women’s trick of using neckwear, 
jewelry and clusters of flowers to 
make one.dress do the work of sev
eral. Try changing the appearance 
of the new navy blue dress while it 
is still fairly new. Don’t wait to 
buy a new collar for it until the 
dress is almost threadbare and you 
are pretty weary of it.

Also, don’t discard an old eve
ning dress until you have consider
ed the possibility of cutting off the 
skirt and wearing it with sweaters 
or separate blouses. There are more 
ways than one to be chic. The ob
vious way is to have plenty of mon
ey and plenty of time to shop. Any 
of the other ways demands imagi
nation and a willingness to make 
use of good things left over from 
other seasons.

Fourth Victim Of 
Car Accident Dies

SAN ANTONIO, April 10— (AP)— 
A head-on colUsion of two trucks 
near Pleasanton early yesterday 
which cost the lives of three men 
took its fourth victim today with 
the death of Emenojildo Hernandez 
of Cameron County, who died in a 
local hospital today. . ,

Other fatalities in the accident 
were identified by highway patrol
men as George Oliver Carson, 23, 
Wichita, Kan.; Alfi'edo Lugo, 45, and 
Manuel Lugo, 25, both of Rio Hondo, 
Texas.

Choose Fashions 

with H o l i d a y  

Importance That 

Will Be

SMART

SPRING

on Your Job . . .  
on Your Dates

You're not a penny 

pincher, but you do 

wont the niost fashion

able clothes your hard 

earned money con buy! 
See them here; design

ed and quality made ex- 

clusively for the fashion 

requirements o f  t h e  

white collar girl's Easter 

and all - Spring ward

robe.

$10.95
to

$29.50

Culberson Speaks '
A i Rotary Meeting

state Railroad Comnussioner Olin 
Culberson today told Rotai’ians, at 
their meeiting, he is confident Dem
ocracy will be built up to an even 
higher plane before the war is end
ed.

He defined Democracy at work as 
a united effort in carrying out the 
nation’s will.

He urged all persons to have faith 
and keep imited for defense of the 
United States.

“Our Democracy still is very much 
aUve and kicking,” he, declared. 
Will Speak Tonight

Culberson was introduced by Curt 
Inman, president of the Midland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The 
commissioner will be the principal 
speaker at the annual Jaycee ban
quet at Hotel Scharbauer at 8 p. 
m. tonight.

Other speakers included Lt. Col, 
Charles S. Harris and Major Joseph 
Robinson, Coast Artillery officers 
representing the commanding gen
eral of the Third Army at San An
tonio; and Major WlUiam H. Pap- 
enfoth, comander of the Pi’ovisional 
Searchlight Battalion on maneuvers 
here. Dr. W. E. Ryan, a reserve 
officer, introduced the officers.

James T. Smith was in the charge

Firsl Chrisiian 
Church Candlelight 
Service Is Tonight

The public is Invited to attend 
the holy communion candlelight ser
vice at the First Christian Church 
at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

The service will commemorate the 
Last Supper of Christ with his dis
ciples.

Special music and scripture and 
responsive readings will be included 
on the brief program.

'Uncle Bud' Russell 
Visitor To Midland

“Uncle Bud” Russell, who trans
ports prisoners to the state peni
tentiary, was a Midland ■visitor yes
terday.

He was carrying 26 prisoners to 
HimtsviUe. He did not pick up any 
prisoners here, officers said.

of the program and introduce little 
Miss Ginger Lee Baker who gave 
several readings.

Visting Rotarians Included J. J. 
Willis of Odessa. Guests at the meet
ing included Jack Kelly, T h a d 
Steele, T. R. Sowell of Big Lake, 
and Stanton Brunson of Lubbock.

Texas Company 
Increases Pay

HOUSTON, April 10— (AP.)—In 
keeping with the trend toward high
er wages in many Industries in the 
Texas Gulf Coast area, the Texas 
Company is making an upward wage 
adjustment for many of its em
ployes, it was announced today.

Such an adjustment has been 
made at the Galena Park refinery, ’  
effective retroactively to April 1.
It was understood the increase at 
Galena Park was five cents an hour 
for hourly paid employes and that 
increases for those paid by the 
month will be handled individually. 
There are approximately 200 hourly 
paid employes at the plant.

Similar wage adjustments have 
been just completed for 98 per cent 
of Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany and Humble Pipe Line Com
pany’s nearly 13,000 employes and 
for some 10,000 Magnolia Petroleum 
Company employes.

FIRST SIGN OF SUMMER

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—(UP)—Bir-  ̂
mingham’s first sign of summer 
came here when a thief broke Into 
a store and stole an electric fan.
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Daisy Cake Ànd 
Mini Sherbels 
For Easier Feast

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NBA Service Staff Writer
Glistening white, delicate yellow 

and cool green are spring-like col
ors. A rich, beautifully frosted daisy 
cake served with sherbet glasses of 
fresh mint and lemon ice will bring 
an Easter dinner to a spring-like 
and satisfying close.
Fresh Mint And Lemon Ice

Half cup lump sugar (tablets), 
4 medium-sized thin-skinned lem
ons, 1 cup hot water, 2 cups cold 
water, 3/4 cup granulated sugar, 4 
tablespoons crushed fresh mint 
leaves.

Bub entire surface of lump su
gar over rind of lemons which 
have been washed a n d  sponged 
imtil dry. Over this lemon-fla
vored sugar lump, pour 1/2 cup of 
lemon juice, combined with the 
hot water. Add crushed m i n t  
leaves. Stir until sugar is thor
oughly dissolved, then add the cold 
water, into which has been stirred 
the granulated sugar. Cover, strain 
and freeze in hand freezer, using 3 
parts of ice and 1 part of rock salt. 
Serve in sherbet cups and garnish 
with mint leaves.
Daisy Cake

Two cups sifted cake flour, 1 
teaspoon soda, 1/4 teaspoon salt, 1/2 
cup butter or other .shortening, 
1 1/4 cups brown sugar, firmly 
packed, 2 eggs or 3 egg yolks, un
beaten, 3 squares unsweetened 
chocolate, melted, 1 cup milk, 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

Sift flour once, measure, ad d  
soda and salt, and sift together 
three times. Cream butter thor
oughly, add sugar gradually, and

cream together until light a n d  
fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after each; then add 
chocolate and blend. Add flour, 
alternate -with milk, a small 
amount at a time, beating after 
each addition imtil smooth. Add 
vanilla. Bake in two greased 
deep 9-inch layer pans or three 
greased 8-inch layer pans in mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) 25
to 30 minutes. Spread Seven Mni- 
ute Frosting between layers and 
on top and sides of cake. Double 
recipe ¡for three 10-inch layers. 
Cake may be decorated with dai
sies made with pastry tube, or 
yellow flowers may be bought 
ready-made and placed on frost
ing.
Seven-Minute Frosting

Two egg whites, unbeaten, 1 1/2 
cups sugar, 5 teaspoons water, 1 1/2 
teaspoons light corn syrup, 1 tea
spoon vanilla.

Combine egg whites, sugar- wa
ter, and com syrup in top of dou
ble boiler, beating with rotary egg 
beater until thoroughly mixed. 
Place over rapidly boiling water, 
beat constantly with rotai-y egg 
beater, and cook 7 minutes, or 
until frosting will stand in peaks. 
Remove from boiling water. Add 
vanUla gradually to hot frosting, 
and beat until t h i c k  enough to 
spread.

. * * *
MENU ■

BREAKFAST: Grapefniit juice,
codfish cakes, hot cross buns, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON: Pork and beans,
brown bread, baked apples, tea, 
milk.

LARGE FAMILY EASTER DIN
NER: F -̂esh pineapple and orange 
cup, roast turkey, giblet gravy, 
fluffy mashed potatoes, new peas, 
cold asparagus, vinaigrette dressing, 
fresh mint and lamon ice, -daisy 
cake, coffee, milk.

Springlike Dessert

Jlclicate and tempting is this white and yellow daisy cake.

C. Of C. Receives 
Hockley Invitation

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce received an invitation from 
the Hockley County Board of City

Development to attend that organ
ization’s first annual oil men’s ban
quet tomorrow night at Levelland.

Olin C. Culberson,' Texas rail
road commissioner, will be the main 
speaker. He will go there from Mid
land.

Whitman's
EASTER 
CANDIES 

50c to $5
On Sate Ttwrsaay,
Friday & Saturday
RIG H T R E S E R V E D  TO LIM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S

D R U G  CD
BARNEY G R E A T H O U S E .O W N E R  |

G Ü c il^ rc e a  ¿ fïq c iia j. S X r u q .

«EVER YOURS’ 
BUBBLE BATH

9I I  OUNCE 
PACKAGE

WALGREEN COUPON
5 c V ELO U R  11
P O W D E R  ■

H  25c Size

P U F F S
O '-(L im it 2 )

With Coupon

EX-LAX 
LAXATIVE

1 9 '
50c MOLLE - 

SHAVING CREAM
Brushless O Ü C  
Lim h-1 .  .

Carton so
- B O O K
MATCHES

5 '

Halibut Livei I 
OIL CAPSULES
OUfsen's Q Q c  
Bottle 100 9 0

MILK of 
MAGNESIA

PINT 4
BOTTLE  . . . .

I  PandG SOAP I  
I Giant Size Bat |
3 LimLim it 

3 Bars

ASPIRIN TABLETS 
High Quality
B o t t le  o f  1 0 0  (Limit 1)

PALMOLIVE Beauty
Soap
(Limit 3 Bars) 3í14

PROBAR IR
BLAUES 
PRO. of 4
(LIMIT 2 Pkgs) .

PEROXIDE of HYDROGEN 
Pint Bottle
(LIMIT 1) . . . . . . .  .

DJER-KISS
TALCUM

25c Size <  <  <
D ite. Pkg. . J L  Jb

C O U P O N

ANUSOL
SUPPOSITORIES
BOX f l A o
OF 1 2 ..................

2  1 /4  Lb. Pkg,
Clean Quick

SOAP
CHIPS

► g Limit 
2 Pkgs.

P a a i
E A S T E R

E G G
C O L O R S

■  ROUND I
■  T O O T H  "
■  P I C K S  I

■ WITH
COUPON .  A  ■

M  (LIM IT 2) M

A T  W A L G R E E N  S

3Sc Value
Sterident
TOOTH
BRUSH
2 13 6 '
While They Last

LIFEBUOY
SHAVING CREAM

2 3 'LARGE
TUBE

Hardwood
C L O T H E S

PINS
Box 
of 49

LADY ESTHER 
4-Pnrpose CREAM
35c 9 Q c  
Size .  .

BICARBONATE
OF SODA

12

FITCH
SHAMPOO

Dandruff Remover
75c
SIZE

Ball-Bearing
ROLLER
SKATES,

With Oil $  k  
and Key . ai

Cowhide ankle protectors.
lALA'A'A

PETROLAQAR
U X A T IV E
A ll Numbers

$1.25  
Size .

8 OUNCE 
SIZE TIN

LARVEX 
MOTH SPRAY
$1.Q0 7 Û C  
Size . .

lOc KLEK
Beads of Soap
3 25'

'Cedar Pack' 
Garment Bag

9 'Holds 3 
Garments

H. R. Knickerbocker, Prominent War 
Correspondent, To Speak At Midland 
High School Audilorium, April 27

H. R. Knickerbocker, war corres
pondent for the International News 
Service, who was in the thick of 
some of the fiercest fighting in the 
Nazi blitzkrieg on Holland, Bel
gium, France and England, will give 
an eye-witness acouni of what he 
saw in Europe during the historic 
summer of 1940 in a lecture here 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 27 at the 
Midland High School auditorium, 
under the auspices of Bundles for 
Britain.

Knickerbocker spent 17 years In 
foreign correspondence and covered 
three other wars before he was as
signed as a correspondent to the 
British forces in Holland last spring

He was in Ethiopia when Haile 
Selassie’s dusky troops tried to hurl 
back Mussolini’s legions, he covered 
the civil war in Spain and was in 
the Far East during the early 
months of the Japanese invasion of 
China.

Knickerbocker literally has roam
ed the world for news for the past 
decade on a roving commission for 
the International News Sen-ice. In 
1930 he won the Pulitzer prize for 
foreign correspondence. He has twice 
been named in Mott’s “100 Best 
News Stories” and is the holder of 
an award from the Atlantic City 
Headlines Club.
Is A Texan.

This distinguished journalist, who 
hails from the Texas prairies, was 
in Europe when the war broke out 
in the fall of 1939. He covered it 
througliout the dramatic early 
months and then returned to the 
United States in December for a 
lecture tour. He sailed back to 
Europe in the spring, however, and 
was in France when the great Nazi 
offensive began on the Western 
Front. He immediately was assigned 
to the British army as a correspon
dent and was with the British sol
diers in Holland, Belgium and the 
disasterous battle of Flanders.

After the capitulation of the 
French he flew to Ekigland and con
tinued his reporting of the war from 
English soil. Long before Munich 
the Nazis put a price on Knicker
bocker’s head. Hitler hated him be
cause so often Knickerbocker had 
written dispatches warning of his 
plans for world domination.

H. R. Knickerbocker
Knickerbocker first went to Eu

rope in 1923. Though he had worked 
on several New York newspapers, 
he had decided to give up newspaper 
work and study medicine. Hitler’s 
abortive “Beer House Putsch” in 
November of that year ended his 
studies at the University of Munich 
and plunged him back again into 
journalism.
Won Pulitzer Prize.

From Munich, Knickerbocker went 
to Berlin as official representative 
of the Philadelphia Public Ledger 
and the New York Evening Post. 
Two years later he went to Russia 
for the International News Service, 
where he wrote among other bril
liant articles, the serie? on “The Red 
Trade Menace,” which won for him 
the Pulitzer Prize for the best for
eign correspondence of 1930. Then 
came Spain, Ethiopia, Vienna, 
China, Jerusalem, Prague, South 
America and finally Paris and Lon
don once more.

Hubert Renfro Knickerbocker was 
born at Yoakum, Texas, the son of 
a Methodist minister. He was edu
cated at Southern Methodist Uni-

Magazines And Books 
Wanted For Soldiers

Dig up your old magazines 
and the books you no longer 
wish to read and give them to 
soldiers at the Midland Baseball 
Park.

That is the plea of Harry 
Gossett who has agreed to take 
the magazines to the soldiers. 
He suggests they be left at the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Even the comic magazines are 
enjoyed by the soldiers, said 
Gossett who already has provid
ed some reading material for 
the camp.

Major Says Sabotage 
Would Be Threat To 
Nation's Electricity

CHICAGO, April 10 — (AP)— 
Maj. Charles W. Lelhy of (Chicago 
declared today that “should hostil
ities develop” sabotage could be ex
pected in vulnerable portions of the 
nation’s electric power system and 
would be "more dreaded than bomb
ing.”

The major, a field artillery offi
cer and the editor of “Electric 
Light and Power,” suggested in a 
paper prepared for the Midwest 
Power Conference that the power 
industry consider such sabotage- 
combatting measures as these: 
Advocates Radio Systems 

Developing a radio system for 
the quick dispatching of trouble 
and patrol crews, use of mobile 
equipment, standardization of 
equipment, circuit rearrangement to 
circuinSorlbe stricken power areas 
and priority of restoration of ser
vice.
'H e said that portable- sub-sta

tions, large in capacity but small 
in physical size, could be mounted 
on trailers, barges or flat cars for 
quick transportation to trouble 
spots. Standardized equipment, 
par-tlcularly turbines and Diesels, 
would facilitate rapid replacement 
of damaged or destroyed units, he 
said.

versity and at the Columbia Uni
versity School of Journalism. His 
first newspaper job was on the staff 
of the Newark Morning Ledger. His 
next job was with the New York 
Sun and he was working for the 
New York Post when he decided 
to go to Europe.

Flashes Of Life 
From Our People

By The Associated Press
CINCINNATI.—You can’t please 

everyone.
When the city hall clock stopped 

some months ago, so many com
plaints were received that it was 
finally repaired.

Then came complaints that it 
made too much noise striking, so It 
was silenced.

“And now,” Councilman Herbert 
Bigelow told city council, “requests 
are coming in to have the clock 
strike again.”

«  *  *

ST. LOUIS.—This is a stoi-y about 
a Missouri mule:

It took a tow truck to move him.
Only in this case: it was matter 

over mind. The mule became deep, 
ly« mired in mud and for once he 
couldn’t, rather than wouldn’t move. * * *

CHICAGOL—rMi’s. .Esther Reid- 
ingfer, 3s,'has ‘ a : r&iuclng formula 
but; .do'esn’t recommend it.

She'misplacfed thtee rings valued 
at $l,65o' and spent two days in 
frantic search, befiA-e they were 
found.

Sighed she: . “Since those rings 
were missing I haven’t eaten a bite 
and have lost seven pounds.”

*  • •

WESTBROOK, Minn..— M̂rs. Thea 
Refsal and family have been eat
ing 1940 apples fresh from their or
chard.

A pile of apples, left on the grouh(} 
last fall, became covered with snow. 
The snow was removed recently and 
the fruit was found just as tasty and 
fresh as when first picked.

Russian Organ Soys 
Poet More Valuable

MOSCX>W, April 10—(AP)-^Red 
Star, organ of the Red army, said 
today the Soviet Russian-Yugoslav 
friendship pact signed just before 
the outbreak of the Balkan con
flict is “aU the move valuable under 
the new conditions because the 
Soviet Union always fulfills Its In- 
temational pledges.”

The papei’ said the pact gave 
“new proof to the attractive force 
of the principles of the peaceful 
poUcy of Soviet Russia.”

"It also refliected further the 
streaigthening position and Inter
national role of the U. S. S. R. and 
increases its Influence on tha de
velopment of international rela
tions,” the army organ added.

Ho w onder w ere Staging a

WHAT you see here is some
thing more tKan the very 

picture of bright and thrilling ac
tion and trim fresh styling.

It is something even more than the 
most talked-about automobile in 
America — it is the most outstand
ing Buick in all our long history.

It is selling at record pace—making 
valued new friends among people 
heretofore unacquainted with 
Buick—and it not only bolds fourth 
place in the country as a whole, but 
in the nation’s N o. 1 automobile 
market it holds second place,

C o u p e  w itÂ  P r e s s - ^ A ' B u t t o n

topped only by one o f the lowest- 
priced cars.

Such a record, when made by a car 
ofBuick’s size, power and price, 
really calls for jubilee, so we’re 
staging one.

In all Buick showrooms, starting 
April 12, you’ll find special dis
plays in fittingly springlike sur
roundings where you can see, 
admire, sit in and probe into the 
year’s unquestioned Biggest Hit.

Here you can get the whole story 
about F ireball design that squeezes 
more good and more mileage out of 
gasoline— here you can get all the 
facts (znAstraight) about Compound

Carburetion,* and how it ups mile
age as much as 10 ̂  to 15 ̂  over last 
year’s engines o f the same size.

Here you’ll see and can try out the 
very newest Buicks, the four new, 
more compact Buick S pecials 
that wrap up F ireball straight- 
eight life and ginger in an easy- 
handling package that is actually 
roomier inside than some sixes 
that cost you more.

In a word, here you see the values 
that set the standard by which all 
cars are being judged today.

\
■Why not drop in and browse 
around? The latch string’s out — 
you will be very welcome anytime.

» h e  B u s in e s s  c o u p ®

, vn„t Mich. State tax, op-kdeXivered<xt Flm , __
tional equipment

Prices subject to change

*Optional at extra cost on the Buick Sp e m a l ,  standard equipment on all other series.

exemplar op generai motors value

ELDER CHEVB01.ET CO
123 East Wall— Midland, TexïiS
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McKENNEY 
m  BRIDGE

A 9 sa
V Q 5  
♦ A K 4  
* K 1 0 8 7 3

'■ ' t. ' N
A 7 5 . W EV K 9 a «  2 s#  Q IÓ 8.5 3 

J Dealer

Cook 
A A 4  
V A J 3  
♦ J 9 7 6, 
4* Q 9.6.4

McKenney 
4 K Q J 1 0  32 
V 10T4 
♦ 2
4  A 3  2

Rubber--None v4jX
South West North. Cast
1 4k Pass 2.A Pass
2 4k r. Pass 3. A r Pass
4 A Pass Pass L Pass

Opening— V 6. 16

NOW ON
1450 Kc.

PR0 6 RRIT1S
1UR8DAY

loo— Fulton liBwls, Jr., MBS 
f io — ^Here’s Morean. MBS 
|30—Sport Spotlight, TSN  
1:40— News, TSN  loo—W ythe W illiam s, M BS  
1 15— ^Border Patrol Series, IvrBS 
130— În Chicago Tonight. MBS loo—I. M. Terrell Quartet. T SN  
l l 5 — lYom  Berlin. MBS  
|25—Musical.Interiude, MBS  
1:30—Slniionetta, MBS loo— Parade of News,. M BS'
|30— Concert Master.loo—Nows, TSN
1 15— ^The Den Orch., TSN
130— Freddy Martin's Orch., M B Sloo—Sign Off.
Ill DAY.
|30—Dawn Parade
l30— News, TSN
l45—Safe Steppers, T.SNTloo— News. TSN
|05—Serenaders. •
ISO—Keep Fit to Music, TSN  
|45—W h at’s Doing Around Midland. 
100^—Crystal Springs Ramblers, TSN  
|16— John Agnow, M BS'
130— \^olce of Romance. TSN
145—  Easy Aces, TSN  loo— Neighbors, TSN
Il5 — Our Gal Sunday. TSN  
|30— Love Songs of Today. TSN
146—  Recorded BBC News. MBS  loo—New s, TSN
105— Conservation of 'Vision, KBST  llO—Aleet the Band.
■30— Black and W hite.
■ 45—M an on the Street.
■00— News and M arket Reports. T SN
■ 15— Luncheon Melodies
■30—Clover Bloom Quartet, T SN  
|45— Paul Carson. Organist.
■00— Cedric Foster. MBS
115— Gall Northe, "rSN
■30— Vy’ e  Are Alwaj’s Young, MBS
■45— E<llth Adam s, M BS
■00— Helen Holden. MBS
■15— I’ll Find M y W ay, M BS
■ S O ^ e c il Goley’s Orch.. MBS
100— News &  Market Reports, TSN
■15— Alvino Key’s Orch., M BS
■30— The Johnson Family, MBS
■^^■Your Safety Friend, TSN
■ 00— John B. Hughes, MBS  
■15— Shatter Parker. MBS 
■S^R ecorded Athens News, M BS  
■ ¿ ^ T o d a y ’s H it Tunes.
K p— -4P News Bulletins. MBS 

Musical Interlude,
■15—Golden Star Quartet. 
l 3 ( ^ S  taf fords.
liS — Midlftiid Cluuotiei' of Commerce

HUSTAÜG BOYS' 
CLUB COLUMN

Answers to Monday’s “Know Mid
land” quiz, delayed, will appear in 
a few days because there is some 
discussion as to who had the first 
bath tub in Midland.

Answers to the following quiz 
must be brought to SatiU’day’s meet
ing;

1. Where is the electricity made 
that lights the city of Midland?

2. PYom what section of Texas 
does Midland, gas come?

3. Where and in what way Is. 
Midland gai’bage disposed of?

4. What do the steam locomotives
cost that. pull the trains through 
Midland? -

5. How long does it take 50 men 
to build one locomotiva?

That amazing march of puppets.

McKINNET MAN DIES 
AFTER INJURIES BY HORSE 

MCKINNEY, Tex., April 10—(AE) 
-—Boyd Edward White, of Parmers- 
ville, died in a liospital here of 
injuries suffered when he was kick
ed by a horse at his farm.
jpets and personalities, known as 
the “Mustang pet parade” will stalk 
tlu'ough the streets of Midland this 
month. Even the pets are in a 
frothing frenzy, impatient for the 
great event. Tlie slogan is “every 
kid a pet and every pet a kid.” 
Those who have no pets may im
personate anyone from Captain 
Kidd the Ph’ate to Plnnochio, the 
big liar with the long nose. One 
hundred and fifty kids plus pets.

Mustangs were beaten by the Star- 
Telegram news boys yesteitlay to 
the tune of 13 to 12. Another game 
with them at 9 a. m. Saturday.

Big celebration in Big Spring next 
month for the pet paraders.

—N UF'F SED;

By Wm. E. McKenney
America’s Card Anlhorlty.
While on my trip-through the var

ious buildings at Annapolis, I had 
the pleasure of meeting Allan B. 
look in the English History and 
lovemment Department, referred 
to by the midshipment as the “bull 
lepartment.”

Cook iS'an enthusiastic contract 
ilayer. He told me that he pro- 
josed, within the next year, to ar~ 
•ange weekly duplicate contests for 
he midshipmen. That same eve- 
ling I had the pleasure of playing 
n a rubber bridge game with. Cook 
md was: surprisingly pleased at 
he fine defensive game that he 
jiayed.

Here Is an example of one of the 
iefenslve plays he put up against 
ne.

I would have felt better had West 
nade the more normal opening 
)f a diamond. And East would have 
lad an easier defense if the lead 
[lad been the jack of clubs.

As It was, I played a low heart 
Irom dummy and Cook won with the 
lack. Tlien he cashed the ace of 
liearts; After brief consideration he 
ed a low. club.

I could see what might happen.
tried to discourage Cook by tak- 

hig the club ace, cashing the top 
lllamond to discard a club, before 
ending trumps. But Cook Jumped 
Ip with the ace of trumps, led a 
|econd club, and the ruff by West 
et the ■ contract.

Funny Business

Brilish Fliers Raid 
A xis Desert Columns

CAIRO, Egypt, April 10—(API — 
Bucking sandstorms which hid ob
jectives, the RAF has carried out 
many raids and inflicted casualties 
on ■ German and Italian columns m 
the Nortli Afi’lcah desert, the Brit
ish reported today.

Thirty-one Italian planes were left 
in a damaged condition wlien the 
Italians fled Addis Ababa, a com
munique said.

The air force, cooperating in the 
capture of Mhssaua, Red Sea port, 
bombed Italian ships which were 
shelling the British tvoops, one 
ship was reported hit. Gun positions 
on Mount Umberto also were bomb
ed, the communique said.

I OUR b o a r d iw T h^ e"

Mines Bureau Reports 
Gas-Oil Development 
Tests Are Successful

WASHINGTON, April 10—(AP) 
—Success of experiments in tills 
counti-y to develop gasolme and oil 
from America’s virtually inexhaust
ible coal resei-ves was announced 
today b ythe Federal Bureau of 
Mines.

The bureau declared tliat known 
United States coal reserves were suf
ficient to. supply the nation’s coal 
needs through the new proce.ss for 
about 3,OOQ yeai-s, at the present 
rate of consiunption.

Some Bui’eau of Mines experts 
have declared the present supply of 
petroleiun in sight by known pro- 
ductlbn methods is sufficient to last 
only 15 years more, although other 
oil specialists reckon the under-

ground supply to be considerably 
larger. On the otlier hand, coal 
reserves were estimated at more 
than 3,000,0001000,000' tons—enough, 
the bureau said, to yield upward 
of 3,800,000,000,000 barrels of oil. 
Used 111 Europe

The hydrogenation process of 
syniesizing oil from coal already is 
in use commercially in EcU’ope, es
pecially in Germany, and the tech
nique was applied to American coals 
in the bureau’s Pittsbui-gh labora
tories.

■While definitely establishmg the 
process as pmcticable, and in cer
tain circumstances advisable, the 
government technicians did not es
timate, the cost of gasoline and oil 
produced from coal on a perfected 
quantity output basis. Fi-om ex
perience in Germany and England, 
however, it has been indicated that 
the cost would be consldei-ably 
gi’eater than through the use of 
crude petroleum.

President's Son To 
Get Married Tuesday

LOS ANGE3LES, April 10— (AP) 
—The Examiner says James Roos
evelt and' Romelle Schneider will be 
married hare Tuesday,

The paper quoted the President’s 
eldest son:

“We plan to have a quiet home 
wedding with mother preseait. Noth
ing- will change that date unless 
something delays mother’s arrival.

"I have learned I am to remain 
at San Diego, so we decided to 
mari’y as soon os possible.”

Roosevelt is a captain at the U. 
S. Marine base at San Diego and 
there recently had been speculation 
that he might be ti’ansfen-ed.

Tlie bureau is investigating all 
major types of domestic coals to de-

Ambossaidor Of Germany 
Gives Turkey Assurances

NEW YORK, April 10—(AP)------
The .Rome radio broadcast today a 
report “from well-infoi’med sources” 
that Germany’s ace diplomat, Frânz 
Von Papen, ambassador to Turkey, 
had reiterated to Turkish Foreign 
Minister Sukm Saracoglu “the as
surance tha± Germany has no in
tention of attacking Turkey.” Tlie 
broadcast was picked up b.v- CBS.

D.AIXAS NAMES SMITHAM 
ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

DALLAS, April 10—(AP)—V.’ R, 
Smitham, 48-year-old state director 
of the fai-m security administration 
and former city manager of Luf
kin, Wichita Palls and Big Spring, 
has been named cliief administra
tive officer of the city of Dallas to 
succeed City Manager James W.

termine their gasoUne and oil con- Aston, who will leave next Tuesday 
teuts. fo r  a year’s military service.

with /•AAJOR K'QOPLE OUT OUR W AY

ierman Opera House 
[n Ruins After Raid

BERLIN, April 10—(AP)—The gay 
|tate opera house on Under Den 

uden, Berlin’s downtown Broad- 
|iay, was viewed as a complete loss 

day by firemen as a result of an 
Ittack on the German capital last 
light by British aid raiders.
I Tlie high command- reported that 
tie Berlin i-aid was the heaviest 

liada last night by the British, 
those largest included Enideii and 
Ireman and several other points in 
lorthern Germany.
1 A dense cloud of smoke hung over 
lie center of the city this morning, 
Tttracting, hundreds .of curious 
pectators, but the scene was roped 
Iff and hundreds of yards of big 
|re ho.se criss-crossed the broad 
venue.
I It still was not established how 
jiany incendiaries had hit the state- 

opera house, which is one of Hit- 
Ir’s favorite theaters.

‘He’s still fliglity. Doctor—he asked for water!”

Side Glances

\

.4*
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I “ Why is it that when you’re young and slim enough for a 
' gown like that you can’t afford it, and by the time you can 
I - afford it, you’re no longer slim?’’

T H IS  C U R IO U S  W O R LD By William 
Ferguson

K t L - l .  O E V M -  Ktl-L-r
T H E . S>a.|siDV' K M 0 1 _ (_  IM  

NORTH <rAROI_lKJ/:\ 
W H E R E .  T H E ' W R i e ’H T  
e i5 0 T H E R S  /V \A (?E T H E I R .  
F IR S T  S U C C E S S F U L .  A I R -  

, P L A N E  F l_ l< 3 H r, H A S  
/ V i C V i S O  A

By'
S I N C E  T H E  

F U e H T  IN l© 0 3 .

r. M. REC.U, S, P»T. OFF.

. .  (3 AN . VOU
[ N A M E  A  W O R D  IN  T H E  
( E N & U S H  L - A I N O U L A S E  
'R H Y A M N &  W I T H

I © 3 5  E X P O R T  
O P  7 3 > O O C t, O O O  LESS.

O F  R A W  S I 1 _ K  
W A S  T H E  A / A i S  

O F  S O A A E
2 2 a  O O O , O O O ,  O O O

,SI C K V A / O R A A S .

t o , copr. by neaSERvree, ihc.
ANSWER: There is no word.

BEilvJûî" P S W A W I M A G I N E  W i 
W  CONCERNED OYER THAT 
If  BOUNDER KILLER CODO/^ AM 

IN TWE p r im e  o p  UlPEj LOSING 
Y/W MY APLOMB fo r  A WEEK X
/ t w a y e n 't  h e a r d  s o  m dcm  a »  a

WHISPER ABOUT THE CHURL.' 
HMP/ HE PROBABLY HAS 

^■TOSSED INTO JAiLPOR 
iFRlBHTENlNS CHILDREN.'

WELL, AINT •THlSOUCKV.'-^ IT'S HOOPLE,
• ALL R IG H T/^  APTER LAYiN' I N T H E j^  

WEEDS FDR A WEEK, A T  LA«5T X 
I CATCH HIM AS VjlOE OPEN AS A 4 ^
■ NEW DEPDT/m- wI'LL  J U S T  TAIL THE 
OLD ROOETER Tb  A NICE QUIET SPOT 

AND TURN HIM. __ i

COP», mi 8Y NEA SERVICE. INC.

Í J h e  /M AJO R  
TUREO OUT WITHOUT 
&AD NEWS BURKE

M

By J. R. WILLIA//iS
S U R E  T H E Y ’R E  T E R R IB L E  AM D  
W E  KM OW  IT— S O  W E  W OM ’T  

B E  S U R P R IS E D  E R  D ISA PPO IN T
E D  W H E N  W E  e a t  'E M  1 BE 

THAIGRFUL HE A IN ’T  M IK E D  UP 
ONE O F  H IS S P E C IA L  CONCOCTIONS 

TH A T W E  N E V E R  K M O W  H OW  IT'S 
S O M M A  T A S T E , E R  W H A T 'S  IN IT, 
A M D  T H A T  M IGH T B E  M O R E  

T E R R IB L E  T H A N  HIS.
T E R R IB L E  F L A P J A C K S .'

—  MTLIW c r

'  4 -1 0 ' _  ,
FOREW ARNED IS  F O R E A R M E D  CTP-WiUiaMS,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
T  vnonoer wyxfs’*  EECOHE o r  ?
V hanenT seen
HVM AROON-D \N 

' A  COUPLE <37 
DAVS

A E T E R  TH A T C R A C K  FLO SSIE  MA<DE 
A<aooT NE.ETIN6 WM AT TH E  <S\0 
V400SE .«S A T — '.'."‘ X wonder W 
SEE'S NCVOOVNG HE ?

.... h e  t r  THERE >"•
pa\mt\n & h e r  Pi c t u r e '

-  J f

..■ANO HE W AS THE ONE WttO KATEO 
PEOPLE -E S P E C IA L L Y  G IRLS ... ANO 
PARTlCULAT^y STREAMLNMEO O N E S , 
WITW tAoOER53 
\<OEAS

ICOPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO. U. 5. PAT.

WASH TUBdS By ROY CRANE.
3UAN. PUERTO RICO:
I'M LIEUTEWAMT RICHARDS,

SIB . PLEASE COME WITH ME. I  
WAS IMSTRUCTEDTO HAVE A PLANE > 
EipUlPPED WITH A  RUBBER BOAT' 

AND FIRST A ID  tCIT, BEA Py TP POT 
*/0U ABOARD THE S .S .  

SPLEH D O BA

S a

ASSlâNMENT 
UNUSUAL.W  

EV ER Y r

ALLFY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
O S C A R  BOOM  

<CERTAIMLV LEFT 
AM  E A SY  TfZAIL 

F O R  U S T O  
FOLLOW

VEH... AM' RU3HT j 
H E R E  HE s e e m s ;  ^
T O  HAVE 

SP E E D E D / MOW WHAT D O  
U P  A  ( VOU S U P P O S E  
BIT.' ; M ADE HIM D O  

T H A T ?

••----

C A M T  S A V  POSITIVELV... 
M E B B E  HE S A W  SUM PIM ...

W E 'L L  FIM D OUT 
\  P R E T T Y  QUICK

AH... HE MUST HAVE \ 'YES, AMD TH E R B  
M ET SEV E RA L (VIEM 1 WAS TROUBLE- /
H E R E ...L O O K  AT / S E E ?  SIG N S VEP.
THE FOOT- / T  O F  A  (  AM' SO M E - 
, P R IN T S  — Y  V SC U FFT.E  ( B O D Y  GOT/

HOW DO \ THAT'S E A SY, DR. 
VOU KNOW ) B R O N S O N --l o o k  

T H A T ? ' T H E R E  OM 
THE

S A N D  ¡  b l o o d .']

■tftioJlL

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
COfAE ON, UTTIE b e a v e r ... , —------------------ .
I Ve  S ot a (Motion it w a s  H y a e b s e  tJECktR 
DECk^OR-rH'f^YTMAT PLENTT^O 
OUST TRIED TO DR.Y 
G ULCH  (AE

PLENTY 
CAUSE YOU 

_  HELPUfA 
SCHq o UTA51£R 

TBEVDR. IM
F i g h t .'

AND (AEBBE 
D ^ K E R . IN 
HIS E A T  
HOu s e :,/novj

IF HE ISNY, 
CHARLENE  
OUSHTA KNOW 
WHERE VIE  
CAN Find HlK.'

fAE THlNKUfA TOU 
LlKE-un PRETTY
6<3UAw Ple n t y ,

RED RYDER ‘

•DON’T GET IDEAS— 
SHE’S  AIMIN’ T D  , 
/KARRY -TH’  
SCHOOLIAA61ER..'J

-CL

4L/Ö !| COPR, mi BY WEA SERVIC6JNC.

ÍÍEXT; Did you ever see a pine diddledee?

FRECKLtS^AN^HIS FRIENDS
■ ......

By MERRILL BLOSSER
ISMT IT 

CUSTOMARY 
FOR A VDUNS 
M AN T O  TAXæ- 

HIS eiEL 
FRIEND HOMÇ, 

SOM?

La r d s  doing
IT FOR. M E.' 
H E  h a s  t o  
U SE MY  

TíMTYPPí

THATS
w h a t  X
M E A N ------

EXPRESSIONS 
L K E  THAT.' 

YOU'LL GROW 
UP T O  BE A  
HALF-BAKED
MORON/

Sa y . 
t h a t 's

N O T BAD, 
POP—  
Yo u 'r e  

c o m in g  
IN O N  
TH E  

BEA5A 
YOURSELF!

I'M  GOING TO PUT
A  STOP T o  T h i s  n o n s e n s e ,
IF  irfe T H E  L A S T  TH IN G

1  d o / ______

riMiL ' '

Le t s  r i s e  a b o v e " ,
IT, DAO . ' g o o d n ig h t /  
X  GOTTA CREEP UP 
O N  A DREAM '

'0
K

L  COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. IWC. T . M. RES.V,
P
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Major Aliraciions 
J o r  Indoor Season

NEW YORK, Api-il 10—(AP) — 
The liveliest looking dead thing 
around at this writing Is the busi 
ness of bashing beaks.

They’ve been saying for years that 
boxing is dead. Well, with the $52,- 
000-odd gate for the Joe Louis-Tony 
Musto fuss in St. Louis Tuesday- 
night, the fight game neared jtlm 
mUUon-and-a-half dollar mftrk” f5r 
the nation’s major attractions in 
this indoor season. -Which is about 
as dead as a loaded machine gun.

’The thousands the armored car 
Jook out of St. Louis arena brought 
the total for Promoter Mike Jacobs’ 
productions alone this season over 
the million-dollar mark. This in
cludes his stopovers in Detroit, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Chicago and St. 
Louis, as well as in his own back 
yard, Madison Square Garden, which 
is- having an indoor campaign paved 
with gold and reminiscent of Tex 
Blekard’s fabulous heyday.

’The Garden gross on fights since 
the sport of scrambling ears came 
indoors last September has been 
about $722,500 for 19 fights, an 
average of more than .$38,000 a card, 
and, just to show how much the 
heavyweight title counts in the 
picture, Louis appeared on only one 
program in that time.

! Clown of Clout Bows Out

Vancouver, British Columbia, is 
farther north than the city of Que
bec.

CREAMERY
•  ICE 

•M ILK
IS k  «BUTTER

•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
; foil milk caps for Bri- 
; tain.

Max Baer, -who brought circus to ring and had his moments over 
12-year run, looks as if he had been hit by truck as he bows out 
of picture., 'The Livermore Lothario congratulates Lou Nova in own 

' playful -way.

Cleveland And New York Run Dead 
Heal In Sports Writers Poll To 
Win Pennaid In American League
Horned Frog Player 
Visits Parents Here

Dave Wofford, Texas Christian 
University footbal player and form
er Midland high performer, arriv
ed here yesterday to spend Easter 
holidays with relatives.

He said the Horned Progs of TCU 
had completed a good spring train
ing and opined they would be a 
strong club next year.

Woodrow Adams of Midland, also 
a TCU gridder, may not be able to 

come home for the holidays because 
of a job, Wofford said.

Specials for THURS., FRL & SAT.
2— 50$i Pepsodent Antiseptic.................................
$1.00 Jar Massengill Powder.....................   65^
$1.00 Cardui...............................................................69^
$1.00 Adlerika .......................................................... 69^
$1.25 Creomulsion ....................................................89^
$1.25 Peruna...............................................................89^
$2.00 Jar Harriet Hubbard Ayer Cream............ 95^
$1.00 Jar Daggett & Ramsell Cream.................... 65̂ i
75^ Prophylactic Nail Brush.................................„ 25^
$1.10 Edna Wallace Hopper Cream...................... 69^
$1.10 Ingram’s Milkweed Cream.........................-69^
60<t Phillips Milk of Magnesia Texture

Cream............................................................... _43^
$1.00 Bottle Johnson’s Baby Oil.............................69^
50̂  ̂ Johnson’s Baby Powder................................. -35^
$1.00 Hind’s Honey & Almond Cream................ _45^

50^ Bottle Jergen’s Lotion and 25^ Jergen’s
Cream................................................................ 39^

75̂ 4 Jar Noxzema Cream......................................... 49^
35^ Burma Shave......................................................24^
35^ Prep Shaving Cream......................................... 19^
8*-day treatment for Pilea, guaranteed.............. $1.50
60^ Russian Mineral Oil........................................... 3S^
50^ Ipana Tooth Paste..............................................29^
25^ Listerine Tooth Paste......................................... 15^
30^ Calox Tooth, Paste....................................  .t..l5$i
Woodbury, Cashmere Bouquet, Lux,

Palmolive Soap, bar.........................................  5^
25^ Feenamint Gum..................................................15^

HIGHWOOD'S PRESCRIPTION
Known For 35 Years As 

I  Regular $1.00 Bottle For—3

J During This Sole, W hich Lasts Ten Days Only
5 Do you suffer from loss of appetite, sour stomach, nausea, 
-  constipation or rheumatic pains. Try HIGH-
0  WOOD S PRESCRIPTION. If it does not relieve sick head-
1 ache within an hour, help that tired feeling, aching back, hips 
g and shoulders, before you finish the first bottle; if this prepara-

tion gripes you, or after taking a bottle according to directions 
g you do not feel ten times better, return the empty bottle and 

your money will be refunded.
HIGHWOOD’S PRESCRIPTION is not a patent medicine but 

a prescription originated by a registered CHEROKEE INDIAN 
Pharmacist. It contains no habit forming drugfs.

PRESENT COUPON AT

PALACE DRUG GO.

By Judson Bailey 
NEW YORK, April 10—(AP)—To 

the sports scribes who are accustom
ed to living out on a limb, the 
American League pennant race looks 
like a dead heat between the 
Cleveland Indians and the New 
York Yankees.

Seventy-nine of the 83 writers 
in major league cities who parici- 
pated in the anntial Associated Press 
check-up tabbed one or the other 
of these teams to finish first.

Not even an expert could sum up 
the experts’ conclusions any closer 
than that, however.

Forty chose Cleveland to come out 
on top and 39 liked the Yankees, but 
on the basis of 8 points for first 
place, 7 for second, 6 for third, etc.. 
New York wound up one point 
ahead, 612 to 611.
One Scribe Picked Browns 

This ■ year all but eight writers, 
conceded the Yankees at least would 
finish second and the others spotted 
them third. One scribe, perhaps with 
:a longer memory than the others, 
put the Indians down for fourth. 
But otherwise everybody agreed they 
would land one-two-three.

Of the four “wishful thinkers” 
who cast their first place glances 
beyond this pair, two picked De
troit to repeat, one went for the 
Chicago White' Sox and th'e other 
singled out the St. Louis Browns, 
of all people!

The substance of this sentiment 
seemed to be that except for the 
battle for first place, the American 
League struggle-would be a. battle 
royal.

Reogon Posses Up Major 
League For Marine Corps

PHILADELPHIA, April 10.—(AP) 
—Prank Reagan, Penn’s great foot
ball and baseball player, probably 
kissed $7,500 goodbye yesterday 
when he enlisted in the U. S. Ma
rine Corps' reserves.

Definitely big league timber as a 
-.catcher, he was reported to have 
been offered that amount as a 
bonus for signing with at least two 
major league outfits. The Phillies 
were said to be one of them.

But Prank passed up a big league 
career to serve Uncle Sam and will 
enter the Marine Basic School at 
the navy yard hare in October for 
training. He already mailed in his 
draft questionnaire and figured he’d 
be called up in July.

Alessandro Volta, an Italian elec
trical wizard, invented voltaic bat
teries.
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Everywhere

Return Of Injured Trackster Cheers 
Midland Bulldogs As Hard Practice 
Is Held Before District Meet Here

By Eddie Brietz 
NEW YORK, April 10—(AP) — 

Leo Lindy, famous Broadway res- 
tauranteur, says he has been offered 
one of the Boston ball clubs at a 
good price . . . Jimmy Carroll’s lat
est. derby future book odds make 
Dispose undisputed favorite at 3-1, 
with -Whirlaway next at 4-1 and 
Curious Coin third at 6-1 . . . One 
of the Texas papers which generally 
front pages the news when Samrhy. 
Baugh breaks his .suspenders, ran 
an obscure eight line item on the 
market page when Sammy bought 
a $50,000 ranch the other day . . . 
Nat Fleischer, knock down time
keeper in Louls-Musto bout, was 
paid $200 and expenses for count
ing “one.”

Couple Of Couplets
Pennsy soloi-is may enact 
A statei-wlde “day” for Connie 

Mack.

Although you can’t class both as 
phoneys.

It was a black night for the Tonys.

Sports Bulletin Board
Texas U. gave its 71-year-old ten

nis coach, who has sei-ved 34 years 
Sans Pay; a “day” last week. A 
week would have been more like it.
. . . Dick Chapman, a member of 
Craig Wood’s club. Winged Foot, 
bought his pro in the Masters’ pool 
for $600. Wood latea’ took one-sixth 
of the Inveptment which paid off at 
$7,500 . . . Comedian Fred Allen, 
who once graced ■ the Boston U. 
campus for all of five weeks, sent 
the committee for “friends for Bos
ton U’s athletes”  a check for $25. 
. . . Baseball men say if Bill Lee 
signs up those 6-1 odds on the 
Cubs will be shortened . . . N. B. C. 
wil Itelevise tihel YankeC-Dodger 
collision at Ebbets Field tomorrow. 
That was Tony Galento limping 
into the boxing boneyard.

Today’s- Guest Star 
Lynn C. Doyle, Philadelphia Ev

ening Bulletin: “Next to the Coulee 
Dam, the Athletics are cuiTently the 
most talked about power source west 
of Joe Louis.”

Heard And Seen
Benny Goodman a n d  Tommy 

Dorsey -will get sweaters if the City 
College track team wins the Penn 
relays. As each atl-ilete does his 
tuneups these- days he hears his 
favorite record played by means of 
special amplifying system. . . Jack 
Renault, the old Canadian heavy
weight, is a doorman at one of New 
York’s JjOngchamps restaurants . . . 
Ai-id Charlie Gooch, former big 
league catcher, is house dick at 
Washington’s Hamilton hotel. . . 
Oklahoma City fans saw something 
New Yorkers probably never wit
nessed when Bill Dickey let a foul 
drop to the ground six feet behind 
the plate . . . Myrton Vandermeer, 
third of Charlie Bachman’s assist
ants at Michigan State to get the 
“call,” leaves for camp this week.

Just A Guess
“Snavely must rebuild eleven,” 

headlines the N. Y. Sun . . . from 
the Wavely to the Snavely system, 
maybe.

Crane Athleles 
To Compefe Here

CRANE, April 10—(Special) — 
Crane high school will participate 
in track and field events, tennis and 
volleyball at the District 31 meet in 
Midland Friday and Saturday.

Entries are as follows: Tennis, 
singles, Faye Griffin and Tom Ho
gan; doubles, Eileen Stauffer 'and 
Lorea McCorkle, and Earl Teague 
and J. L. Hutchinson; high and low 
hurdles. Prank Vaughn; shot and 
discus, Elmer Grounds; half mile 
and broad jump, Billy Joe Maynard; 
half or mile, Harold Pettit.

Miss Achasah Morris’ volleyball 
girls include Jean Seay, Eileen 
Stauffer. Lorea McCorkle, Faye 
Griffin, Beverly ’Thomas, June Arm
strong and Dorothy Cantrell, Ploy 
■Whltwell, Joyce Allman, Darlene 
Earp.

RUSK COUNTY CLUB GIRL 
WINNER OF SCHOLARSHIP

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., April 
10—(AP).—Miss Hera Jeanne Har
per of the Minden 4-H Club in Rusk 
County was announced today as 
\vinner of the Texas Home Demon
stration Association’s college scho
larship for 1941. It is the top honor 
for Texas 4-H Club girls.
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Cheered by indications that Win- 
dell Williams, versatile Midland 
high track and field ace, may be 
able to go Saturday. Coach L. M. 
Precis sent this MHS “thinly clads” 
through a final stiff workout yes
terday for the District 31 meet 
here.

Williams spiked his foot in prac
tice, but the wound healed rapidly 
and the big sprinter, shot putter, 
and jumper is counted on for seve
ral pointe in the district encounter.

Preels sent Cletas Hines, J. M. 
Wliite, Foster Hedrick, John Ward 
and Ken Williams through varied 
drills. White practiced the shot put 
as well as sprinting starts. Members 
of the potent sprint relay four 
practiced passing the baton. Preels 
was undecided today who would 
compose the starting relay four. 
Out of Ivan Hall, Hedrick, White, 
the two Williams, and Hines, the 
coach can select a team.
Wink Team Strong.

Midland fears the all-around 
strength of Wink, defending champ 
of the district. Kermit, Odessa and 
other cities will join the battle.

’Track and Tield preliminaries get 
underway at Lackey Field at 9:15 
a.m. Saturday. Events will be run 
off in rapid order, Director-General 
L. W. (Bud) Taylor said. First, sec
ond, third, and fourth place county 
winners from 10 currounding coun
ties will compete. Finals are in 
the afternoon starting at 1:30 p.m.

New records automatically will 
be set in the new 440-yard relay 
event, the 200-yard low hurdles, and 
the discus throw. A new high hind- 
les, mark will be booked. ’The high 
sticks are to be lower this year and 
a new record is expected.

’These events will be held the first 
time this year or will be conducted 
under different regulations. There
fore the time and distances posted 
wUl become new district records.

Preels will give the Midland team 
a light drill today and will - taper 
them tomorrow in the final warm 
up.

Just Like Düd

Jimmy Dykes, Jr., son of mana
ger of Chicago 'White Sox, is 
dead spit of famous father . . . 
Villanova College’s third base- 
man,  ̂ base-sitter, wisecracker, 

cigar smoker.

The brightest stars are rated as 
‘minus first magnitude.”

RhytKm in Her SKots, Toó

Sally Green, Indianapolis music student, defends women’s national 
, , table tennis championship in New York.

Midland Bulldogs 
Drill On Blocking

Blocking whs stressed in the 
spring training session of the Mid
land high Bulldogs yesterday as 
Coach Earle. CJark’s .charges bang
ed awaÿ at dummies in a drill:

Tackling, blocking and funda- 
mentajs have been objectives this 
week, and Clark expects to work 
on the same order today. Offensive 
maneuvers also have been includ
ed in drills.
Two Players Are Out

Calisthenics and conditioning ex
ercises topped off yesterday’s prac
tice. Ivan Hall, expected to earn the 
tailback position, was absent from 
practice because of illness. Wllford 
Lester, lettered end, also was ailing.

Clark set up dummies and lined 
the team in offensive formation. 
Backs and guards received block
ing orders and slammed away at 
dummies.

ABC Tournament To 
Get Into Gear Again

ST. PAUL, April 10.—(AP)'—The 
41st annual tournament of the 
American Bowling Coijgress win 
again swing into high gear' tonight, 
with more of bowling big names 
adding color to the national pin 
classic.

Heading tonight’s card is Mort 
Lindsey of Stamford, Conn., who 
flew from Florida yesterday to com
pete with the Stamford, Conn., 
team. Lindsey is one of bowling’s 
Jjiggeet names. He has won ABC 
titles three times and holds an av
erage of 198 for a period of 28 years.

Kirby Is Titleholder 
Of Augusta Tournament

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 10— (API- 
First place in the Women’s Title 
holders tournament goes to Dorothy 
Kirby of Atlanta.

Miss Kirby came in 16 strokes 
ahead of the' field in the 54-hole 
play over the Augusta Country 
Club course yesterday, turning in 
second and third rounds of 72 to 
set a new women’s record and ob
tain a total of 224. Women’s par is 
75.

DOWTIN PLAYS CHAPMAN 
IN NORTH-SOUTH TOURNEY

PINEHURST, N. C„ April 10

today against Richard D. Chapman, 
national champiion, in the second 
routh of the North arid South Am 
ateur Golf tom’nament.

Dowtin defeated Fred S. Hale of 
Boston 4 and 2 in yesterday’s round, 
and Chapman had an easy time 
eliminating Donald Ritchie of Bos 
ton 7 and 6. The biggest upset was 
the ousting of George T. Dunlop, Jr., 
defending champion.

Hopes To Make Grade

RIGHT't̂ ANDER WHO WAS 
southern association’s. 

19^0 strikeout Kino
IS ONE OF 

N E W  W O R K  
GIANTS* 

HQPEFULS.it

HE WON IS 
' AND LOST 5  WiTH 

NASHWLLB LAST VEAR 
STRUCK OUT 12% MEN...

A0AIAS' Winter-CONDlJONINĜ
svstem was orn ino .
A TfWCK ATmw ARM/ 
CANTç>mENtcAMPP£A/j  ̂
TULLAHOMAj leNN.... 
ace is  HiS REAL NAME.?

Leiber And Lee Will 
Broadcast To Bruins

CHICAGO, April 10— (AP)—The 
Chicago Cubs office was tuned in 
at holdout” wave length today—for 
anticipated broadcasts from Pitcher 
Bill Lee and Outfielder JIank.Leib 
er.

Lee, who is balking at a salary 
cut, arrived from his Louisiana home 
yesterday to campaign on a “face- 
to-face” basis. Jim Gallagher, Cub 
general manager, said the big right 
hander’s request for an' appointment 
today had been granted.

Leiber, involved in a similar 
squabble, remained at his Phoeniz, 
Ariz., home, but indicated that he 
would communicate by telegraph 
today on his future plans. Any an̂  
nouncement, he said, would have 
to come from Gallagher, adding, 
however, that he had not yet signed' 
a contract.
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Dallas Scotties , 
Will Make Strong 
Bid For Honors

By The Associated Press
Highland Park’s defending cham. 

pion schoolboy tracksters are back 
In the middle of the picture as the 
big drive toward the 1941 title be
gins.

’Tl'ie Scotties, with the brilliant 
Larry Wolf at last hitting his stride, 
galloped in with the district cham-, 
pioiLshlp at Dallas yesterday and 
qualified some ten athletes for the 
regional trials next week at D en-' 
ton.

Wolf, state quarter-mile cham-, 
pion, ran this distance in 49.8. Just 
eight-tenths of a second over the-, 
interscholastic league record; rip
ped off the 100-yard da.sh in 10.1 
and anchored a mile relay team that- 
whirled artmnd In 3:30.6.
Scotties Even Bet

Bill Hannum, a 12-foot po l e ,  
vaulter, also won his event and that ■ 
makes Highland Park an even bet 
against t\w field to romp in wlt)i 
another title.

Elsewhere district meets get under. 
way over the state today, to finish! 
out the first round leading toward 
the .state meet at Austin in May.

’The Dallas and Fort Worth city 
districts will name their repre
sentatives, Port Worth is afternoon 
and Dallas tonight.

Tomorrow and Saturday meets 
are scheduled at ten other points.

Eight regional meete next week- 
will .send 400 athletes to Austin for 
the grand finale.

Methodists Will 
Battle Bice Club

DALLAS, April 10—(AP)—South 
ern Methodist’s hustling Mustangs, 
conquerors of highly-favored Texas 
in the Southwest Conference base
ball race, tangle with the Rice Owls 
today in the opener of a two-gdme 
series.

The Mustangs are tied for third 
place with Bayloris -Bears and could 
move into the runner-up slot behind 
Texas by sweeping the series with 
the Owls.

Rice lost its fourth game of the 
season yesterday as Texas Christian 
won . its initial start, the Progs 
downing the Owls 7-1 behind the 
five-hit pitching of Preston Thomp
son.

For five innings Don Kennedy, 
sophomore Rice hurler, set the Progs 
down and Rice was ahead by a run, 
but T. C. U. tied it up in the sixth 
and took the lead on Owl errors in 
the seventh.

Cleveland, O., handles more iron 
ore than any other place in the 
world.

Payne Seeks Coniesi 
Wiih League Players

Pi’actice at 6 p. ni. today is sched
uled for the Midland semi-pro base
ball team.

Manager Jim Payne said he wa.s. 
negotiating with a team of the We.st 
Texas-New Mexico League for a 
game. The Midland team de.slres to. 
play at home but no playing field 
is available since soldiers are quar
tered at the baseball park.

A West ’Texas-New Mexico team 
has made contact with Payne for a 
game but nothing definite has been 
arranged, he said.

Ê m * n
.hewentfo I

D r .. I N M A M
^OPTOM ETRIST-^

FOR GLASSES
C R A W F O R D  HOTEL
AAI D L A N O  • P H O N E  1713

S P E C IA L
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses J
CLEANED & PRESSED A c

CASH & CARRY '

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

If you have on insurance problem, call us 
in and let us show you the advantages of 
the insurance survey. We are ready to work 
for you on the basis of "seeing is believing."

Insure With

SPARKS & RARRON
First National Bank Building

RICH IN VITAMIN B1 
CALCIUM AND IRON

L.- '\\\\n\5wri

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101
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Come! Celebrate with u s -

D e l i m

IklTtìmti
SEEDLESS GRAPES 

FRESH PRUNES 
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES

A S H ,P P .H .  P A R T »
YOU CAN’T  AFFORD TO MISS!

SEE OUR BIG ASSORTMENT OF 
DEL MONTE V A L U E S - ^ « ^ /

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sfecials tor FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL II & 12

8-Ounce Can
Your Choice— 3 for . . . .

Dozen $1.00
27c

No. 2 Con 
Early Garden

2 for
45c

iVá Flat Con 2 ior 25c
Sliced 6 for 71c

2 for 21cNo. 1 Tall
Sliced or » » tt«
Halves 6 fOT 59c

Pdìììenti
PEARS---PEAGHES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL

8-Ounce Can 
Your Choice— 3 for 27c

Dozen $1.00

2 for 25c À No. 2 
Cans

2 for 
6 for .

No. 1 2 for 
Cons 6 for

. . . 35c 
. .  $1.00
. . . 21c 
. . . 59c

Mo. 1 Tall 2 for 

Can 2 9 c

ASPARAGUS STYLE

BEANS 2 Cans . . 35c
No. 2 Cans

LINA BEANS 2 ,o, 35c
No. 2 V2 Size

Pickled Peaches 2 for . 45c

^GOLDEN BANTAM 
W H O LE K ER N EL

3
12*oz« Crii

FOR

SUPER SUDS “ ' °Concentrated

VINEGAR Heinz, apple cider or
white— Q uart.........................

Pini— 2 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
For Your Easier Dinner Have a Delicious

Everyone 
GuaranteedBAKED HEN

Dressed and Drown O O  
Pound . . . d C w C

HEADS THE EASTER PARADE
r m  O E M  g ’ s

■ F U M U T Í I P C  No. 2 Gold Bor 
l U f l A I U L d  Solid Pock— 2 tor

CATSUP r i  for.. . .

STAR HAM
NELO Large box— 2 for

n V M ^ A  Anti-Sneeze 
A Ë J N w U  Large box for

15c
22c

23c
29c
35c
19c

LENONS
Size 234 extra fancy 
Winesops— Dozen . .APPLES 

ORANGES
Fresh Asparagus 
YAMS

Size 220 California 
Sunkist— Dozen . .

Extra Fancy, Los 
Cruces— 2 lbs. . .

East Texas 
Little Joe— 3 lbs.

15c
10c
25c
25c
19c

SENSATIONAL NEW SUDS FOR WASHING FINE THINGS

Giant Size with 
10c Box

“  60c
Large 21c— Medium 10c

Nedium Bar 
2 for 13cm m m

South Texas Small and Tender

SQUASH 2 Lbs. 19c
Half or whole / I  _  
Found.............

Armour's Star

CURED HAM
Cooked Ham sl̂ ie-Lb. 
SLICED BACON PoZi" 
S L I C E D ^ A C O N T ^ ^

Give One of Our Delicious

HOME-BAKED HAMS
Half or Whole 

FOR EASTER

Lb.

TOMATO JUICE r S  for 20c
V-8 COCKTAIL 46-oz. can

VEL Large box for

PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars . . .

Cashmere

BOUQUET SOAP 4 bars

17c

23c

CHUCK ROAST “ i'd 20c
We Hove Plenty of Choice

MILK-FED FRYERS
Dressed While You Wait

PINEAPPLE JUICE ¿t̂ Bor 29c

I r b J i l l d  Gold Bar--2 fo r ............................

PEANUT BUHER Pure Maid . . . 23c

BUNCH VEGETABLES
Mustard . . Carrots . . Collords . . Beets . . Green 

Onions . .  Turnips . .  Tops

2 Bunches 5c
AVOCADOS Large size— 2 for . .

LINES 2 dozen f o r ..................................

FRESH

SPINACH u.
NEW SOUTH TEXAS

POTATOES

^ifWL-Geamed 1 lb* 21c
, '  D I G E S T I B L E  O  I L  Z O

a d I C A A  ®
u n l O v U  s 11». 9Sc

GRAPE PRESERVES Monarch . . 29c 
MARECHAL NEIL FLOUR
6 lbs...................................26c

12 lbs...................................48c
24 lbs.................................. 7Sc

GRAPE JUICE  ̂° 
EASTER EGGS

Royal Purple

1-lb. bag 
26-29,count

Lbs.

n A Q A  Ready popped corn ^
•  U m  in lacquered c a n ...........................

CRUSTENE 4 ,d ...........
ADMIRATION COFFEE 
SHORTENING ' "3-lb. can

FRESH AND TENDER GREEN

BEANS 2 Lbs.
Armour's Star

SMALL WEINERS
GOVERNMENT

INSPECTEDfOB
WHOIESOMENESS

BRANDED 
FOR QUALITY' 
BY ARMOUR

Pound . 19c
From Armour's Quolity 

Beef— Well Aged

PRIME

RIB ROAST
Kone rolled and tied

Lb. 32c

SALAD DRESSING  ̂° 'Best Maid
14c

PAR©

DOE FOOD 3 tor
V Dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89c

23c WATER CRESS . . .  HOT PEPPER . . .  
RHUBARB . . .  PARSLEY. . .  ENGLISH 
PEAS . . .  ENDIVE . . .  RED CABBAGE

Sunshine

VANILLA WAFERS i t i  'i 
CROSSE-BLACKWELL BREADS

Date Nut . . Prune N u t . . Chocolaie N u t . .  
and the delicious Fruit Nut just on the market

Your choice O B m 
2 Cons d C iv C

,t

WALDORF TISSUE
PICCLY WIGGLY

6 rolls


